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young' child, withM~ry his 
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"mQther, and fell, ,down, apd 
worshiped him:, and when 'they 
,had opened their treasures, they 
prese~ted 'unto him' gifts; gold, 

. and frapkincense, and myrrh. 
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THE VOICE OF CHRISTMAS 

I can not put hia pre~en!=eby, "I meet him eveJTWhere~ 
• I meet him in the country t~wn" the baay market aquare: 

The mailaion and the tenement atteat, hia prelence there. . ' , 

Upon the f~nelled, lhipa at aea he leta hia Ihining feet: 
The diltant eDd~ of empire not in '¥'Ain hil n.-e i-epeat: 

.~- . 

. .;... 

And'like the pre.ence of a rOle he makea the whole world .. weal.' 

He comes to break the barriera down railed. up by barren'cNeclI: 
About the'globe from zc:»neto zone like aun.ilrh~ he 'proceecla;" 
He comes to give the world'a atarved heart the perfect love it needs • 

The Chriat, whose friena have played him falae, whom dOlmaa 
ha~ebelied, ' . , 

Still apeakiDg to the hearta of men, though ahamed' and crucified, 
The Maater of th~ centuriea, who will not be d.niedl '. ,,'~ 

-Hatty: Kemp; 
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··.SEVENTH ... Df\.YBAP'l'J$'TlJIRECTQRY 
'. , -' , 

. . 
f ..' . " . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL, 
, CONFERENCE 

, Next Se'ssion will beheld with the ,Seventh Day Baptist '. 
Chu:rch at Westerly, R. I .• August 23 to-28, 192~. ' 
President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich .. 
First Vice.president-Edward E. Whitford, 3681 Broad 

way, New York. N. Y. , . 
Vice-Presidents--Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Stabon, 

N. Y.: Sand C. Maxson. Utica, N. Y.~ George M. 
Ellis. Mil ton, Wis. ; Miss Elsie Bond, Salein, W ~ ya. ; 
Ellis R .. Lewis, Gentry, Ark.; W. ~ay 'Rood, Rlv~r' 
side. Cal. '." . N Y' 
, Recording .Secretary-J. Ne1so~ Norwood, ~lfredl..-;.'· · 

CorrespondIng Secretary---Edwtn Shaw, Milton, WIS. 
Treasurer of GeneftQl Conferenc~JatJJ.es H., Coon, 

Milton, Wis. . -' , 
Treasurer of O"ward MOtlemen~Harold R. _ Crandall, 

17 Stanley Place, Yonk€rs, N. Y.,· ' .. ," -
General Secretary or Onward Movemenf--OWmard D. 

Burdick. Plainfield, N. J. . 
COMMISSION OF THE GENEllAL CONPEllENCB 

Terms expiring in 1927-5. Orestes Bond, Salem, W,' ' 
Va.; Gerald D. Hargis. Riverside, Cat.; J. Nelson 
Norwood, Alfred, '!Il Y. •• I.' . .' 

Terms expiring In 1928-Benlamtn F. ,J?hanson, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Alexander W. Vars. Plainfield, .. N. J.;' 

- ,Claude L. Hill.' Farina. 111. , ',' .,' . 
Terms expiring In 1929-Frank L. Hill, .AShaway, R. 

I.; Herbert L.' Polan, North Loup, Neb.; Loyal F. 
Hurley, Adams Center. N.Y~· " 

't- !. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
" BOAD 0., DiuCTOU 

p,.esident-Corliss F. Randolp~ Maplewood, N. J~ 1 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth. Plabifie d 

N. J. ' " ~, 
Assistant Recording S ecrefary-Asa F' Randolph. Plam· 

Add, 'N. J. ... 
Corresponding Secretary-Willard D. Burdick,' Plain· 

field, N. J. " .' .. " " . 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard,' Plainfield~ N. J. 

, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield,. N. ,.r..the 
lecond . First·day of each month. at· 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY: BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R I. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-William L. Burdick, Asha .. 

way, R. I. ' 
Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

the third We.dnesdays in January, April, July and October. 

';THE SEVENTH DA'YBAPTIST . 
" '" MEMORIAL FUND 

',P;esident-Henry M.'Maxson .. Plainfield .. N. J. 
Vice~Presidetlt-Wi1liam M. Stilbnan, Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary-' William C. Hubbard. ~Jainfield. N. J, 
Treasure,.......Frank J. Hubbard, Plamfield, N.·' J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational pUn»Ose are 

invited, . and ~i11 be gladly' administia~e~ an~ safeguard!d . 
for the '., best lnterests of the beneficlarles In accordan.:e 

, with the wishes . of the donors. .-'. ,..' 
,The Memorial Board' acts' as the Fmanclal' Agent of 

the' Denomination. '. .. . "to' • Write the Treasurer for information., as ways l1l 

which .the Board can ,be of 'service. , .', _ 
SEVENTH-... DAY---BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
.' SOCIETY 

(INCOaPORATltD 1916). ' 
Prtsidenf.-;.CorlissF. Randolph, Maplewood, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-As a F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfi~ld,. N. J. . 
Advisory ,Committee-William L. BurdIck. ChaIrman, 

Ashaway. R., I. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 

President-.D. Nelson Inglis. M!lton. Wis... . 
Secr.etary-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIclc, Jan~vllle, W1S. 

,'Treasurer-Louis A. Babcock. Milton. WIS. . 
Director of ReliEiofl'S Education-ErIo E. Sutton, MIl· 

ton J unction, Wis. ' . D f th Stated meetings are held on the third .Flrst ay 0 e 
week in the months 'of September, Dece~ber and March! 
and ·on the first First Day of the week·m ~he. month ot 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mdton College, , 
Milton, Wis. ' . 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Benjamin F. J?hanson, .Ba:ttle ~r~ek. Mich. 
Recording Secretary - MISS MarJorie Wilhs, Battle 

Creek, Mich. B b -'-
Co"esponding Secretary - Mrs. Frances F. a COCA, 

~ F. D. 5, Battle Creek, Mich., . 
Treas14rer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N.' Washington Ave .• 

Battle Creek, Mich. . . 
"' ,TrJlstee. ,of ,United S()cietie~BenJamm F. Johanson, 
. BaUfe -Creek. Mich. . 

Editor 01 Young People's Department of SABD~TB 
RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mtch. 

Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyoll, Wes· 
terly, R. 1.. d' k R ck 

Intermediate Superintendent-Paul S.Bur IC, o· 
vine, R. I.. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETAR1ES 

Et:istern~Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 
Central-Albert Rogers, Brookfield,N. Y. 
Western-Leonard Hunting. Alfred. N. y. 

N orthwestern-:-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf. DeWitt, Ia. ;. 
Miss Dorothy Whitford, Milton, WIS.; 

" Royal Cl"Ouch.Centerl,ine, Mi~. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION Southeastern-Miss Greta Randolph, New' Milton, w. 

SOCIETY VSoutTJurt'sfern-Miss Fucia F. Ran~Olph. Fouke; Ark. 
Presidetsf-EdgarD. Van Hom, Alfred Station,N.Y. .... .~acific~le~son Curtis, .Riverside., Calif.· ' , 
Recordi"g Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P.Sanildel'8,'-· . CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 

Alfred, N.~. . .' ., .. ' ,SABBATH KE·EPERS , 
CorrespondIng Secretary-Mrs. Dora" It. D~gen, Alfred, " General Field Secre'ary-Mrs •. Angeline Abbey, Allen. 

N. Y.. . '. . th Fouke, Ark.. . ' .' . - . The -regular meetmgs of the. Board are held. on,., e ,,' A . tam. Field Secrelary-MissLois R. Fay. Pnnce-
.econd Sunday of January, April, July and October.. ton~ sMass. . _ 
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD, OF THE 

'GENERAL CONFERENCE,~, 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 

COMMITTEE 
Robert ,B. St. Oair, Chairman, Detroit, Mich.; Carl 

President-Mrs. Allen .B. West,'MUton JunCtion, Wis. U.; Parker,. ,Chicago, I!l.; Edwin: S., Max~on, S~Ncrse, 
, Co"esponding Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw,Milton, N. Y.; George W. DavIs, Los Angeles. Calif.; D. . e son 
Wis. . "IngHs,Milton, Wis.; Holly W.Maxson, Wc;st New Yo~ 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. Jat;Ile8 L. Skaggs,MJ1ton, ':N. J.; Gael V. Simpson, B~tt,le Creek, .Mlch.;. John . 
Wis. ' . , . . ,.:' .. -,- . Austin, Westerly, R. I.: Wmfred HWarflVs, PlaHmfield, i; 

Treasurer-Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford; Mdton, WIS.:' J.; Moses H. Van Horn, Salet.n., .. a.:, orace . 
Editor Woman's Page, SABBATH RECOBDER-Mrs. George Hulett, Bolivar. N. y~:. ~i1.~ia~ Coalwell,. Hamm":1t, 

E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. ' . La.; RosaW. Palmborg, LIUho, ~u.. Chma; H. . ..... _&~y-.. '.' Ml·gnott,· .Kl·ngston •. Jamaica. ' ASSOClATIONAL, SE"'A£o&nA&~ , -1- ,> . 

. Eastern-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Plainfield"N. y." ADIlRF:SSES O~ MISSIONARJESHIN
E
· "CHIN£~,.iS, 

Southeastern-Mrs. M. 'Vardner Davis,Salem.·-W!',Va. Miss SUSIe M. Burdick, Rev. and Mrs~ ,. ugene c.' , 

C I M J S B B kfi Id NY'" Pont.' Ste: Catherine, Shanghai, China. ,,',- '.'- , 
, , entra - rs. ay . fawn, roo e, . ~ ';', , ". !Jr. uo'sa W' • Palmborg, Dr~. Gr, ace. I~ C.ra. nda,. 11, " Dr, :1 nd 
. 'Western-Mrs. Walter L~ Greene, Andover, N,~Y:.. "n K Cb na.. 

Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. :,': ~ . .Mrs.· George Thorngate, -Grace. Hospital. LIUho, U,I" 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe S.Coon, Walworth, WItL Postage, 5 cents. for first ounce; 3 cents for e\ "f1 
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(to God, we trust thy power because 1t'e 
know thy righteousness and thy love! Thy 
throne is established on justice. thy nature is 
love, thy deeds are full of loving kindness and 
tender mercy. May we commit our lives, to 
thee in the full assurance of faith! 

USustain us with the bread of heaven, and re
fresh us with the water of life! J¥ e have no 
wealth with which to purchase what we' need. 
Unless thou art compassionate we must perish. 
We beseech thee to help us, in the name of 
Christ. Amen." 

The Bes,t Remedy A concensus of opinion 
For All Evils has recently been s,ought 
by the National Economic League, with a 
membership of forty-seven hundred per
sons, as to what is America's greatest prob
lem. Of the six leading problems voted 
upon, lawlessness stood at the head of the 
list. The problem of administering justice 
stood next and that of world court and pro
hibition followed. The list of problems 
closed with that of religious training, which 
received the smallest numb~r, of votes, 
seven hundred one. 

While disrespect for law headed the list, 
it is evident that this head really covered 
two of the other problems voted on-justice 
and prohibition-all three ot which ·come 
under the term, lawlessness. 

The answers to this questionnaire show 
the tendency of these times to place reli
gious instruction last when seeking a rem
edy for the distre§sing problems that 
threaten our nation. In a land where reli
gious education is forbidden in the pul)lic 
schools and where religious tr-aining in the 
home life is practically a~~n~oned, there ,is 
just one thing to be expected as a natural 
consequence, and. that is lawlessness in re
spect to the will of God' and the rules of 
nations. With religious, home training-#eg
lected or ignored, tJtere is no ground to hope 
for any other outcome than the conditIons 
regarding, which the largest number of votes 
were cast.. 

The 11lost'imponant issue c<?nfronting our 
countrytQqayjs ~that' of. moral and "religious,' 
trainitig,j.il'the homes of" Anlerica •. '·,We-are 

"-. 

~ 

placing too much stresS- upon the wrong end. 
of the problem question and are overl()oking.· , 
the .all-impo,rtant thing-' indeed,. the only" 
thing-that can save us., '. . . 

Unless there is a new birth of wholesome . 
public sentiment in regard to . mo'ral '~rtd 
religious training; unless there isa revival· 
of genuine religion in the ~earts of the peo~" 
ple-a religion that insists upon distilling. in 
the hearts of the children due respect 'fot 
law, I do not· see how there can be a remedy. 
While obedience ~o law is ·an 'important 
issue after the cris~ is here~ there. is after 
all the more important age-long and world
wide need of Christian home training, if the 
next generation is to have -a wholesome re
spect for law., Two or three generations 
more of the growing', outlaw spirit will 
greatly threaten our civilization. 

Industries for, For/many years we"h~ve 
Sabbath Keepers" been hearing .the plea" for 
more industrial. places in 'which our young 
people can make a living and keep the Sab
bath. Every' now and then we hear it said, 
"Our people 'must . make places where theit 
boys and girls can get work without having 
to leave the Sabbath in order to get a liv
iug." One .would think by -the talk that 
there were no openings. for Sabbath keep
ers~ and we are som~times _urged to invest 
in business' ent~rpriseswith this, special 
object in view. As a rule, much of the 
talk is too indefinite, and often times it is 
too visionary to be practicaL·· 

We must rememb~r that in this rushing, 
hustling business, world wherein competi
tion pushes business to the limit, there must 
be -some real ,de'rnand in the business world 
_ for any business if it is to succeed. To in
vest money' on the strength of some senti
ment or visionary theory' looking toward 
opening doors for young people who ~eep 
Sabbath, is to invite financial rui~,· unless 
there is a, real demand for th~,.,b.J.lsiness itself 
ahd ,a wise, practical manag~~t . 
, 'Business openings are indeed helpful. I 
wish:.there were more of them that were 
attt-active . 'for conscientious Sahbath, keep-
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en;.,~t'.t.f~.tbit$~l1n!;fhi~ !iesiiles husi¥ ;~fijing.rewun~f<itive pl~~~in" whl¢h 
ness ,op~riing is''n~eded to, hqld, our ybung Sunday keepers or no-sabbath men are mak
people true to S,abbathttuth'. Are we hot too iuga good:' living. Indeed, I have known 
ready'- to asstlme that. our b~ys and girls persons to leave our oWn shops and g.o else
((have to .leave the Sabbath"? Wasit really where, while outsiders have come' in and 
any more necessary for those who have taken their places and done well. Open 
gone ftom us to give it up than for those doors' in business 'are not the only things 
who have remained true? needed to hold our boys and girls to the 

. WHY NOT FILL. THE PLACES ALREADY OPEN? Sabbath. 
Some twenty years ago I made a some- THEN WHAT IS. THE TROUBLE? 

what careful estim~te of the number of· I fear that too many are unwilling to fit 
places near our, <:hurches' where Sabbath themselves for 'first class places and are, too 
keepers could find- desirable'· employment. easily , 'satisfied with commonplace pro
This question' was a live one a quarter of a ficiency. But after all is. said and done, 
century ~go. The same clamoring f~r busi- dear boys, everything depends upon the 
ness openings to be provided were heard stuff you ar,e made of· If you have strong 
then that we hear today. At that time there convictions on the. Sabbath question as-a 
were 3:t least four machine shops, employing Bible truth enjoined by God, and if you are 
seven hundred to eight hundred men, all of as true to conscience as the needle to the 
which were located near some of our strong pole, determined to be true to convictions at 

h 
h Th . f th h any cost; if you are willing to, take up with 

c urc es. e propnetors 0 ose sops a second choice if need be, as to a life work, 
. would gladly have filled them _ with loyal Sab- in order to be true to the faith of your 
bath~keeping young men if they could have fathers, there will be no trouble about your 
been found. getting a living. Hundreds have proved 

In talking with one of those proprietors, this to be true. 
he said to me, "I wo~ld be almost ashamed , I know that our boys can not follow cer
to, tell you how few of our four hundred in tain lines of work in the business world and 
the shop are seventh day men. We would be true to the Sabbath, but there are many 
be glad ·to -fill our shop with such, if they lines of business open to us in which we can 
could- be found; but it seems that Seventh be true and do just p.s well as the Sunday 
Day Baptist~· do not take kindly to the boys who accept them and who prosper. 
machinist's trade." Look at the matter in the light of history. 

Why was this so? There .is no better Think of the boys of fifty years ago-those 
trade'among men. At that time could our vyho forsook the Sabbath and. those who 
young men' truthfully say, "We have no remained true. As a class, have those who 
open door,'.' when at . least five hundred 'of left the Sabbath turned out any better than 
them could have found g09d places in our tQ~e who remain~d true?, Can you not 
shops as soon as they were prepared to think of cases where converts to the Sab-

- ,take tp.em? I am /not prepared to say just bath, or Sunday folks as well, have accepted 
how this matter is ·affected today by busi- places left by our own people and still have 
ness changes that have.cOme to some of our done well? 
people. . ' . I The noblest men of earth turned a deaf 

One, thing I·do know. We are not able ear to -the solicitations of worldly advan
to secure one half of our RECORDER office tages in order to be true to conscience. 
force from -Sa.bbath 'keepers; and no Sev- When the door to fame and riches and 
enth Day Baptist boys seem willing to pre-' honor· stood wide open f.or Mos.es and he 
pare themselves for this good work. I stood face to f~ce with the very best that 
think th~re are other Sabbath-keeping pub- the greatest nation '0£ his day CQuid offer, 

. lishlDg houses who would have to; tell -a as- over against the very worst that could 
&imilar story. come to a: loyal. child of God, he decided to 

Then the teacher's profession has. always suffer affliction with God's, people .,rather 
been open to competent Sabbath-keeping than to' enjoy the: ways of the: \vo,ddfor a 
teachers. I will venture· to say that s.ev~ra1 season, '. "for ~ pe, ~steemed', t:eptq~ch for 
hundred Sabbath keepers could now be Christ gteater ,riches than,the,trea~llres of 
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Egypt." Moses "had, respect' u,nto. the 
recompense of the ·reward.'~"'-o 

N oW we, know that the--sterling worth of 
that man of God-the'real thing that'made 
him decide against worldly allurements and 
flattering temptations-is the one thing that 
has enthroned him in the hearts' of' the civil
ized world during all the ages .. Had he 
chosen the world, .he might have sat upon 
the throne of Egypt. But who woul<;l think 
today of comparing the good resulting from 
Moses' choice with the results that followed 
the king's choice? 

What if a man does see on the one 
hand everything the world can offer in 
wealth and fame and pleasure, and on the' 
other hand all the cross-bearings and pov
erty struggles consequent upon a Ii fe with 
the lowly and the down trodden, if, after all, 
there is a principle involved which maKes . 
the more alluring way a course in which 
conscience must be comprotnised, while the 
other choice holds one in the way of truth 
and loyalty to God? . 

G,rowi~g ,~emand~ . OJ t might'be'w~l1 for those 
Fo .. theBlbl~ ~. 'who,think that the Bible 
is losing, favor with the'masses today, to 
study . the report of the American Bible .' 
Society for the year just dosing. . 

During the one hundred ten yeats since 
this society was organized, there has 'never 
been so great a demarid for Bibles as in this 
year. . The£acf that actual sales for this 
y~ar a1110u~~ed. to $74,OOQmore. than they 
did five,years ,ago. is. suggestive, for people 
do not buy,. such quantities un1es~ there is, 
a~tua~ demand. Of cou~se the Bible Society 
gives away,: thousands of ,volumes, which 
mayor may not indicit~e a demand for 
th~m; ,but the ithmense.- sales reported do 
show a demand. " . ' . 

Bibles were distributed· in J05 different 
langu~ges,- -and of "these'2,862,402 volumes . 
were in the English langilage. .... •... ':.: 

Moses stood firmly on the solid rock 
when he made that all-important, far-reach-

The report shows -a -great, increase in . 
demand for· the Prot~stant Bible in'Catholic' . 
countries,' such as Spain, Portugal, and 
lta~y. The ,foreign demand·istwice as large 

. as It was fiv~ years ago." '~:. .-. :', i '. 

ing choice. 
There are similar tests today. The con

trasts may not be so great, but the principle 
remains the same wheneyer a ,soul is called 
upon to decide between a life for self and 
worldly gain or pleasure, and a life of self
denial and loyalty to Christ. We all have 
felt the pressure at some time in life; and 
there is no tempted one today but either 
gains some such victory or yields' the ground 
in overwhelming defeat. ' 

Whoever would meet discourageqJ.ents 
and is willing to labor to disadvantage to
day, for the sake of truth, i~ making such a 
chOIce as Moses made, and one similaF to 
the choices made by' some of our most" hon-
ored fathers of years gone by. ' .: 

I plead for more ,of th~t firm,. unfli~ching 
conscience thc,tt 'puts asid~ :~v¢ry t~mpta.tion 
to ?o wrong, ho~ever promising that temp
tation may be. .Genuine loyalty to trttth 
must be the inspiring and uplifting /power 
over human hearts by which ·the·kingdom of 
God shaUbe .entlir()nedatrtong men. What 
a loss would have come to the world- if 
Moses had chosen the ways of sin -! .. Wl1~t,a 
blessing' :wouldb~;ours:.if,.every· son '0'£ ,a 
Seventh. :Oay J3apti~t:·had'·stayed lqyally'. by 
God's Sabbath! . -', < • 

. ~ '\ ' 

Ou .. New Calendar Hetecoines.~'the 'Sev- r 

enth Day 'BaptIst Calendar',f6~j927~' It is 
a thing of .' beauty-. ornari1~Atal··as well as .' 
useful.. Its, pictures show natural scenes· in 
co~ntry li.f~,.takei1 near our' churches, from 
N e~ . Eng1a:pd to C~.lifornia and from the 
prairies of, .. the Northwest ~to the· cotton 
fields of the ,fat south.' . There are fourteen 
'of these attractive pictures 'on the calendar 
pages, an&, under the calendar 'for each 
month' comes -the date, f01" that -. month of 
vario1;1s 1;>oard '111eetings" quarterly meetings, 
associations, term beginnings for the col
leges,. commencement· ,weeks,' sum mer 
schools; and~General f:onference.' ' ~ 

On. ther~v~fse:' of each lea.f is given infor
mation re~ardirig~ all ourbo-ards, including' 
names of J,lle:.metpbers, the publications of 
the "Tract ,~Sd<ti,ety,. includi~g books, tracts, 
a~d p~ri.Q4~citls,:atld jnformation regardi~g 
all the s'cho(jlsand. our· mission fields. All 

. th~,;,.~Confer~n~e,committees a~d. the Com
~ni&§~on. conielast, and' a full index-to the 
diri;<iory.i ,:6v~ryfamily should have this 
:ca!endar.", It; ;is 'almost indispensable . if you 
"~'WQulcl'; keep·;j~. touch . with denominational 
m6vements:]or,,1927.·: . 

• _ . f' .... ' .• .'. .~ , '. • ".' , 
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Fruits of Evangelism After reading Secre
tary William L. Burdick's article concern
ing the conditions and interest in our West 
Virginia churches, I too had several 
"thoughtsH and am led to wonder if what 
he . says on another page will not start some 
,others, thinking along similar lines. 

,I am impressed with the conviction that 
the very best 'things in, our denomination 
today 'are' almost entirely due to, the evan
ge1icat spirit still prevalent in West Vir
ginia. ' 'Brother Burdick says, very truly, 
that the churches in that association would 
have'died long ago had it not been for this 
spirit of evangelical revivals which has been 
'kept alive there. . 

I . wonder if he might not have gone 
further and called attention to the blessings 
that' have come to the other associations, 
due almost entirely to the prevailing evan
gelical spirit so characteristic of our West 
Virginia churches. Stop a m~ment and 
count up the pastors, teachers, and leaders 
among us in the East, who were born in a 
West Virginia revival and who were moved 
to enter the ministry by the warm evangel
ical spirit that characterized their early 
·home. 
, Then my th9ughts carry me back more 

. than half a century, when my home was in 
the . Western Association, and there are 
vivid memories of something like the same 
spirit that prevailed there. In those days 
revivals were sought and always welcome. 
Under their blessed influence new churches 
were born and old churches were "born 
again." The, ,revival spirit not only brought 

.-:' : many of us to Christ, but under, its influ
ence a goodly number were moved to enter 
the ministry . 

I can not help feeling that a tidal wave 
of ,old-time revivals would do wonders 
toward' restoring some dead churches and 
woutdagain be the means of turning young 
men's hearts toward the Christian ministry. 

What Are Shepherds For? When a shep
herd was asked to eXplain how he was able 
to have such a fine flock of sheep, he said, 
"Because I look after the lambs." 

There are' shepherds in a higher sense, 
having care of spiritual flocks, who might 
do .well to study that reply. It is enough to 

: make one sick at heart to think of the home 
flocks in families and the church flocks in 
communities where so' little pains is taken 

to look after the lambs. In ton many cases 
the lambs are allowed to run loose· among 
wolves, with little attention until the wolves 
get them; and then th~ hue and C.ry is raised, 
"Our flock is dying out!" 

Shepherds seem to forget that their lambs 
can not survive long if left unprotected 
among wolves. The shepherd who realizes 
what he is for, who understands his busi
ness, and who loves his flock will look out 
for the lambs, whether that shepherd has 
charge of a home or a church. 

I 

A Box of Christmas The editor wishes to 
Home-made Candy acknowledge the re-
ceipt of a box of fine home-made candy, 
that came by mail all the way from Ohio. 
and he is,.glad to testify that the friends in 
the office pronounce it 0 K. 

It is not ofterr that we all get so kind 'an 
invitation to sweeten up, and this one is cer
tainly appreciated. By the way, this treat 
came from Mrs. Gertrude Pettit, an old 
West Virginia girl, who used to teach art 
in Salem College. She is now left alone f 
a,nd trying to pay for her home by selling 
candy and cake of the most approved vari
ety. I am sure she would appreciate it if 
any of her old friends should give her an 
ord~r for her sweatmeats at any time. Her 
address is Mrs. Gertrude Pettit, Alliance, 
Ohio, R.F. D. No.2. 

"Listen Endea~orer.!" In the young peo
Listen Everybody! pIe's page of this 
RECORDER you will see what an excellent 
movement the young people are planning in 
order to increase the subscriptions to our 
denominational paper. 

Every loyal Seventh Day Baptist ought 
to be glad to see the interest, taken by the 
enaeavorers in the welfare of 'our good 
cause. The RECORDER Reading Contest last 
year was, a move in the right direction and 
resulted in a growing interest in this paper. 
And now they plan ,for art enthusiastic cam
paign all along the line, to add at least two 
hundred new subscribers to the RECORDER 
list. 

Now is the time to show our appreciation 
for the faithful, conscientious work of our 
young friends. Read the letter in . their de
partment and 'show your approval by co
operating in such a tlesirable undertaking. 
Let no .Endeavor· society be' found 'wanting. 
You can do it if you try. ' ' 

THE' 'SABBATH .RECORDER . . - .. . ~ . .. 

, , 

Building Fund Report It is nearly, tQree 
weeks since ,our last report, made 'November 
24, at which time the fund had reached the 
sum of $26,243.13. ' 

Today we are able to add $420, 'which 
, makes the sum total $26,663.13. 

Weare still hoping that the holiday week , 
may be the very best week yet for .this 
worthy and desirable undertaking. 

Look again at Brother Hubbard's acrostic, 
on the back' cover of this RECORDER. Brother 
Hubbard is very ill ~t thi~ _ writing, but~ his 
heart is deeply interested in this work,. and 
we are all hopefully watching the reports 'as 
they come in the RECORDER. 

THE CHRISTMAS DREAM 
IN A HEVENER FORD 

., 
Portentot1s.:omenJ , Now. ,ll~~ow's~, . '. ' 
Gross selfishness' bade Chrisf depart ' 
And seekaplaeeoutside, the heart: . 

',Of C-H-R-i:-S-T';M-A-S~' 
_:. • J .......... _."! .. 

/ 
. 09, human' mind, can'st, thou ~dllre 

HIS absence here forevermore r,' ,.- ' 
No.ightof love? ,No Christ ibOve? 

',' ',' 

No,:hopeofhisabiding love? , '" 
Oh, darkened earth! Oh. loveless 'lHe!': 
Is this made possible by strife ' , 
For selfish pleasures~ while we had t 

Thy suffering,. helpless~: ones to feed 
And clothe and love, but gave no'heed. .
Unto their urgent" bitter heed"" " 

At Christmas ? 

Reverently a" prayer youth, made: :.", 
"Oh, Christ of-God; return we plead>," "c",," 

We ,feel the perilous, awful need of thy'existeltce.·\,' 
Forgive, we humanly forget. , ",:<~,,;'" 
But now we seek no" happier lot ' 

.. Than thy 'approving presence;' ',' ; ;., 
Return and be our Christmas guest. ' , 
We pledge- our faith; we'll do our, best,' 
To keep thy radiant Spirit fast ' 

[The writer of this little poem was mown to 
me in Salem College, as Ina Hevener, daughter 
of Deacon John J. Hevener of Roanoke, W. Va., 
now :Mrs. S. Wardner Ford of Clarksburg~ W. Va. 

In Christmas." . ':. i'.' "~: ~ . , 
': > •• :,: L 

She writes that "after a family fireside discus
sion on the spiri~ of Chrrstmas, what 'it should 
mean to us, how best to use it, etc., their youngest 
son had an unusual dream, and this poem is her 

, attempt to describe it."--'f. L. G.] 

'Twas in a crowded thoroughfare; 
A tall, bright youth, with coal black hair, 
Was standing watching musingly 
The throngs· that hurried swiftly by, 
With minds on Yuletide pleasures bent, 
Forgetful of the good intent 

Of Christmas. 

0' er intersecting streets and high 
'Gainst background, of a starry sky 
A great elliptic arch displayed 
In colors bright and many-hued 
The ensign old. yet oft renewed, 

Of C-H-:R-I-S-T-M-A-S. 

A murmuring wave of pleasure swept 
The crowd, as outward, upward crept 
The rays of light that flooded o'er 
The visible earth as if no mor~ 
Should anyone deep darlaless mow 
Or ever live without the glow ' 

Of C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S. 

Yet as he watched, a darlmess <teep, 
As to be felt by one asleep, ' 
Wrapt all the earth" in deathly gloom 
Like silence of the waiting tomb. 
When lo! The arch reverberates 
With vibrant moan. Each breath abates, 
A dying ilow reveals to men 
The C-H-R-I-S-T has' fallen from the sign, 

Of C-H-R-X:'S-T':'M-A-S. , ' 

'Vhat hottor this? What. awful truth 
Revealsdtself ,to ~:startled:youtl1- " 
Who llptes:,in 'wonian,:;~aru,l';chi!<i; ,,' 
The signs of jear "and ,terror Wild? 

Clarksburg,W. Va. 

REASONING Ii OUT' LOGICALLY'" • 
'~Let's reduceJ~~ wet proposition: to the 

form of a syllogism, aQ,d s~e how it s~unds/' 
suggests th~ Blackwell (Oklahoma)' Daily 
Tribune, in an; 'editorial discussion of the 
subject. ,"All laws' that are 'violated should 
be rep~led~', The, prohibition law js-~vjo
lated. 'TherifQre, it should be repealed. 
How do you like it in that form? I f it 
appeals to you as being logical and right, 
vote for the~repeal, 'of the Eighteenth 
Amendment if-' you ever get a chance to do 
'so. However, 'if; you adopt that view of 

, the case. and act accordi\1gly, you will of 
course as a fait-minded citizen who is anx
'ious only ~or the welfare of society and the 
honor and dignity , of, his, country's· laws, 
carry the inatt~r'to' its ,logical conclusion and 
substitute, 'f9r:thesecond proposition. of tlle " 
syllpgism every, law on the statute books of . 
the nat~on.. The law against murder, the 
law-'again~t . robbery arid ,theft. the law 
against arson," the law against counterfeit
ing,. and every' other law that has ever been 
enatted for, the' prevention of crime' and, 
theeprotection o.f society, and when you"'get 
tnrough youwiU find about ~s' much la,," 

_left as is·found in the infernal regions. The 
wildest-eyed" anarchist that ever grew whis~ 
'1.<el!s~'·,<;ouldas}{ ~or nothing 'more' in that, 
line/'-' Union Signal. . ' " " . 
" e, ' ),: 

) 
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SEVENTH DAr' BAPTIST 
ONWAJlD ·:MOVEMENT 

,. 

· \-VILLARD D.BVRDICK, General Secretary 
, 926, Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield. N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
,pecember 28.;.30.~Mid':'year meeting of 

the' S~venth Day Baptist Commission. in 
'Pittsburgh,. Pa." -

Dec;:ember 3J-January 4, 1927.-Jamaica 
Seventh Day Baptist Association convenes 

: at, Kin~ston, J~maica. . ' 
, . Janu~ry 2-8, 192r.-"Unlversal Week of 
'. Prayer~U 

· The denominationa1' calendars are being 
sent orit on orders this week. 

, , .. EXTRACTS JFROMRECENr LEITERS 
• "I.surely.enjoy. reading the RECORDER." 
(From orie . who' has been reading the paper 

.a·£ew:~months, when sendihg in renewal sub-
scription.) . " 
· Not long ago a member of an indepen
dent ~Sabbath .. keeping church sent for some 
of our literature, and we sent with the tracts 
a copy, of the Sabbath C;~t'chism. He 
writes'that the catechism is "great" and says 

, tQat he will soon order a supply and give to 
his Sabbath school, for he thinks that "all 
Sabbath schoolsshottfd have this catechism." 

. Last spring a woman who has been an in-:
. valid for manyyear:s, livi~g in the Confed
"erateWomen's HO,me at Fayetteville, N. 
C., accepted the Sabbath: She had been for 
mapy.years an'earnest, active Christian, but 

':th.e Sabbath. has br~ught her great joy and 
:increased her zeal in, Christian work. She 
·is 'scattering Sabbath" tracts and other Chris
tian literature, and' is· getting others to assist 
'her in this go'od ,work .. " A f.ew days ago she 

, . ,·.wrote, "I do not see how any ·one who reads 
your tracts could obj ect to the, seve,nth day 
being the Sabbath/'~ She asks for more 
tracts and that 'we' send apack~ge to a rela
tive who has promi~ed to aid her in dis-

, tributing them. " , " .,', 
. 'A lone Sabbath keeper.writesto~c,l friend: 

"Yes, I do see the .need' of churcn:associa
. 'tion for the boys. Of "cour~e,I,;~~~tillJ~L 
. ing to be faithful.inbolding . our 'home Sab-

bath school and seeking to insti1~ into their 
minds' the principles of the Bt1;>le, , anq'I do 
know that I too have been beneijted by .~y 
s~dy with them, but 'I do think their minds 
could be broadened by coming in contact 
with qthers of like precious -faith .. '. . . 

"I receive my RECORDER each week and 
find a great deal to interest me. It helps 
so to keep up with the doings of others 
when you feel so far away. We study our 
lessons from the Helping Hand, and each 
day at lunch time read the daily readings. 
This helps the boys too. I read selections 
from the RECORDER to the boys. Last week 
I read 'Service in Philadelphia, Honoring 
Governor Ward,' 'Marrying In,' 'The Sin 
of Ingratitude,' 'The Lost Name,' 'Dear 
Juniors,' etc. They enjoy hearing me read." 

HOME NEWS 
DERUYTER, N .. Y.-DeRuyter people are 

very glad to hear t'rom our sister churc4es 
and societies, thrqugh our dear helper and 
leader, the SABBATH RECORDER, and we 
wish i!l reply to those home messages to. 
say that we are both sad and happy at 
present. . 

We have recently lost an earnest helper, 
Mrs. M. Lou Ames, and not'long since 
our brother, W. C. Phillips, and now there 
are five other members of Qur church and 
one of the Lincklaen C~nter Church, four 
miles away, who C\re in a very feeble or 
critical condition, and a few who we fear 
are critically ill spiritually. We feel, that 
we all need a greater amount of spiritual 
health, that we may help others. 

We felt IO!3ely after our pastorr· J. F. 
Randolph and family, six in all, inClud\ng 
four church members, left us at Confer
ence time. But we were much cheered by 
the arrival the first, of November of our 

.pastor, J. T. Bt;l.bcock, from Berea, W. Va., 
and his family-count~ng seven in all and 
giving. our ch~rch} six additional members. 

Our Sabbath eyening prayer meetings are 
held at the different homes with art, atten
dance of about 'fifteen or twenty and are ' .. 
usually led by the, brother or sister at whose 

, home it is' held, with an earnest prayer serv
ice, followed by testimonies and songs of 
gre~tspiritualinterest andhelp~ Df course 

'we 'have among us this ,winter' Brother and 
'Sister Robel't:W. " Wing. ' ·Wec.:also . 'had as 
helpers, until t~e ' snow' prevented, members 

, THE.'SABBATH RECOR.DER.". .. ,I, 
;.- ... ~'" .~: . :1~:., .... - ~:.::. _: .,,~ . . '!i',: '.:. ~ '~~<.,./ ~~:., ~ .... ,( :.;,.~. f: .' ", ~ 

of one fanlily about,~enty miles, away ad\Th,e ,annu'al~USin~Ss meeting, ~nddilllle~ 
another' fam.ily frpm' about th~rty.,.nve miles was;, held·:.on , ~ pv~mher" 2i;::,fl1~:rv,ed '. from -its, 
away, and .~ften a feW' .f.r?l!1_:;,Syracus~. also regular. time to',permit ~~he.:pastor·to go to' 
thirty mi,les from us, and many VISItors th~help of a sister·church. Enchuriging.· 
from away.., .' . " " reports ~ere' pi'esented and the annual ad-, 

The Wom~n ~ ~en~yole1'!t SOCl~ty . and the dr~s given. by Brother Sutton on "What of 
young people s socI~~es, ~lth theIt.lnterest- the Future?",,;A' ,strong and enthusiastic 
ing gathenngs .and sal~s are. helpfu1.. . committee was apPolntedqn the parish 

All these thIngs make our ThanksgiVing , .. ' . . ' .'. ' . '. 
d Ch ' tm' 'S'l', n' ry m' terestl'ng house problelJl, :whlch commt,ttee h.s ,already an ns as oeca 0 s ve "h d .,. h ' f" h lid' 1 nd '·'f I a . a meeting,wlt:· every' ,one 0 , ItS nine 

t oug u, a prayer u . E. C. B. members present :and some definite plans 
. laid for pushing' this important f.,ture of . 
the church work. <I hope, then~ wilfbe sOJ;lle SALEMVILLE AND Los~ CREEK.-DEAR 

DR. GARDINER: I am writing this from 
Salemville, Pa. This comer of beautiful 
Morrison's Cove is covered with snow this 
merning, but the sun has broken through 
the thick, black douds and the day pro~ises 
to be bright. Meetings here are starting off 
well as the church has been well' prepared 
for the special meetjngs by the good work 
of the pastor, Rev. W. L. Davis. "J3rother 
Davis is well loved by all his people and 
has done some fine work among' them. It 
would do your heart good to be in the Jun
ior C. E. meeting and see seventeen to 
twenty children at work~ This society has 
for the second consecutive year. taken the 
Conference banner. A large 'group of older 
young people meet at the same hour at the 
parsonage in a Senior service. I am trying 
to secure a picture of a little boys' quartet 
for you, that sang beautifully last Sabbath 
afternoon. Mrs. Davis is superintendent 
of this work. 

. interesting things along . this li1?-e to report 
before long.>.:' '.:'", ;' 
, Our Ladies'AlcL soci~ty continues i,t~ 
activities :along:its usual lines .. , Asucc~ssful 
social event .':was ',held " on, ',Thanksgiving 
night, With. an", oyster· '~upperas the chief, 
featut;e. .;, ,~'. ' 

Our young, ,people are, .working together 
" and· for the church ,nicely. ':While I am 

away on this trip, theywilf take -care of one 
Sabbath' morning service., Velma Davis, a 
great-grandd.aug~terof "U nde Sammie", of 
sainted memory, is president,- a~da good 
one. 

Two of our , young'J,fol~s,_V elmaDavis 
and Carroll' Bond;- ·are itiSa:lem College this' 
year. All,,'our "ot4er, members ,are in ,the' 
10calschooL,;Eight or nine of:our members , 
are' teaching ,this year and are,-successful' in· 
their calling..-: ; , " , '. ' ' 

, Sincerely , y(}u~S, ,~':,; .... ' ' .. ;:' 

December 6;':1~26:.H.' ~:~~Nrr~~~., •.. ' . '. : .. 
But it is of Lost Creek that I am writing, 

though I could not help speaking a word ;' . ,,'. 
of appre~iation of the splendid results being ~E~ MAR~ET:,. N. ::j.~It'~ was:a"lo~ely: 
seen in Brother Davis' ministry. Evangel-. sprtng'aftern~on In 192.5. '. ';Phere had been .' 
istic meetings were closed at Lost Creek, a thrill~ng" ride dowp; th~ famed "Lacka- . ' 
Sunday night, November 27. Brother Edo wanna Trail,"-when a heavily load~d "Ford" 
Sutton, director of" religious education of . tur:ned sharply to the left ~at Easton, Pa., to 
the Sabbath School Board, preached during cross the Delawa~e into New Jersey. The. 
the series of meetings. He br.0ught .po'Yer- . "Ford" in ·a?diti.on' t9 ,the loa~, ,carrie~ a 
ful sermons to us, and won our hearts by Pis . pastor an<;l.hls~?fe~' and they· were loo~~ng 
modest and thoughtful ways. I believ.e. I for' a n.ew field '<;>f., labor about forty: ~Iles 
never heard the' gosp~r presented any more farther on." ," D.unellen was reache~ abo,ut 
clearly, forcef;t111y, or convincingly, o~ with' three~, o'c!ock}il the af~e~noon, a!ld the 
stronger appeal than Brother Sutton"'-'pre- se~rc~ .was begun for the church which had 
sented it .. ;-- We regretted· very, . much th~; call~~\them to the, wor}< there~ . 
weather ·a.nd road; conditions that· largely: .1 know this is. qncient history,. b~t yet 
preventeq, :tpanypf, our.J(ll~s ~11:d, others o£unr.~~orded, that '1t was ·the genial. smile of, . 
theco~llnity' 'from benefiting, by these . D~.~cori 'Iseus l~:and~~ph ~hat first ~elcomed.[' 
services~" Tli~<'church 'h~, ,been, "gr.~t1y, tq~~ .. ~ravel.e~~,;when· they. turned . Into the,' 
strengthene4 and J:>lessecl.by, hi~)~pr,~.sep:¢e~::· "gr~\t#ds.,o~ tl1~:~"Old;Piscataw.ay C~~rch" in 

, . ..' ., ,"' ~ . .': .'. ~ .,' ' •. " ,.!'. ... . 
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'New Ma-tket.And, if;:'was Ute hospitable 
", home of Deacon ,'Chirles:'Rogers' that gave 
, ~tis ,a . resting "place' duri:rit\~t~e ,days ,"of ,get

, 'ting, ready to, live in the, ,p!easant"parsonage 
home.- 'r, ,", ' 
" Careful readers of, the RECORDER know 

,something of ,the work that, the pastor has 
been doing in ,~o.;,operatioti with this splen
did group of ~orkers.. !he months ~~ve 

, 'gone by speedIly ,and It' IS har? to real.lze 
" ' that it will soon be two,years SInce comIng 

"to this field. 
The year is iigain draw,ing to a close, and 

" there ,-are friend~ 'who will be glad to see 
some' record of ,recent activities here. In 
the RECORDER of, ,August' '30, will be found. 
an article clipped" from' the Dunellen Call, 
apout the Religious Day School, in which 
our Sabbath scnool was-' a promoter and 

, took an active part, in teaching and super-
'vising. ' One of th~ unnumbered at,ld unfor
gettable 'kindnesses of the PIscataway 
Church was to give me a vacation of four 
weeks following the close of this school. I 
elected, however, to let a portion of this 
four weeks be spent in attending the Gen
eral 'Conference,. Following this there was 
a delightful week at the cottage on Buckeye 
Lake, Ohio, with'our daughter- and family. 
Then a long journey to Memphis, Tenn., 

, for a' restful night in the quiet home of our 
dear friends,' the Threlkelds. It~as ~nearly 
eight years ago that they gave us a home 
,during a severe spell of sickness which left 
me so weak that I could only whisper my 
yell when the Armistice was signed. We 
can never forget tlie hospitality of this 

'home. ' 
I was on my mission as delegate from the 

Eastern to' the Southwestern and N orth
western Associations." Accounts of these 
meetings have been amply described in our 
paper, ,but I want -to -express in p~ssing the 
joy I had in greeting the ,old friends at Lit
tle Prairie, a point on, my, old m!ssion fi.;ld . 
which t09k a part of, myattentton durIng 
those strenuous years. Of course I could 
not forget that about seven years ago I 
was sent as delegate, to the Southwest to 
this same church,going from Verona", to 
represent the same three associations that I 
was asked to r~ptesent" on this trIp. \ At 

, Farina you can not blame' me for recalling 
'that it was this church, from which, I re~ 
ceived my first call t()' ,be a,pastor just be
fore I' ,had 'completed' my theologicalwotk-

,\ .. 

in the UniverSity of ChicagQ. ,Qll,the way' 
froin Little Prairie' I ,'did not, resist the' 
temptation, to stop qff ,'along the"way' with the 
old' friends at Stonefort~ where thirty:two' 
years ago I began my work under the' direc
tion of the A1issionary Board. -, , 

I exceeded my four 'weeks' vacation by 
some days hi doing all these'. things. A 
cordial welcome, however,was extended to - , 

me on my return, here. Soon afterward, we 
began active preparations for an evangelis
tic campaign, which Pastor Hurley of 
Adams Center promised to direct for us. 

. That now is a pleasant memory, and the 
members of this church are still talking of 
the splendid messages he gave us during 
those fourteen days. The two large troops 
of Boy. Scouts were very attentive guests on 
one of thesehjghts, and C?n another the 
Junior Order of United American Mechan-

, ics came in a body and heard an impas
sioned appeal to give Jesus Christ the right 
of way as the only Deliverer of a war
cursed and distracted world. On every 
night of this remarkable .series of sermons 
,at least one picture of the work of a famous 
artist was thrown on the screen, and it viv
idly illustrated .the thought of the evening. 
Evidence of the good accomplished ~s seen 
in the increased attendance at prayer meet- , 
ing and Sabbath school and in the morning 
worship. 

Pastor Hurley and the pastor's family, ' 
through the kindness of Brother Alfred 
Wilson, who took them in his Willys 
Knight sedan, heard' the closing exer
cises of the yearly meeting at Shiloh, and 
took part - in the memorial exercises in 
Philadelphia, in commemorating the work 

,of Governor Samuel Ward., 
During these months at New Market, we 

, have mourned deeply the loss from our 
ranks of two of our aged members, Aunt, 
Amanda Dunham and Albeme BurdickL • 

and one in the bloom of yOll11g womanhood, 
Miss Bernice Rogers, who was a most effi
cient helper in many departments of church 
an~ society work. ", W. e . are' ad~o~i~h~d t~at 
only by ':_ renewed actiV1ty and. ",consecratIOn 
on our' part can these losses in any measure 

, ,.' . "\-' , 
be"sup:phed~ ,,' , ' , 

'Do not forge~ t~'praY,'fo~, u~her~. 
, \ '<, "T:J~-VA~ H;ORN. 

'Dunellen~'N~, J.,_ '. ':-, 
" iJecemBtf-'15, '1926~ ": ," 
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REV. WILLIAM L, ;BURDICk. ASHAWAY, R, I. 
Contributing Editor ' 

, these, days.,,' .Not' ~lone,,"'hh~e' th~y ,', 4eld to 
the evangelistic spirit;,·J:ntt it' seemed tom~ , 
that they haveb~enmore steadfast in cling-, 
ing to the ideals of the fathers who estab
lished our-churches than have many others., 
T:his may be in p'art because they have not 
had to contend so much with the lower ele.:. ' 
ments of the Catholic Communion; but 

SOME THOUGHrS WHILE AT SALEM,. whatever the:reason~' it was refreshing to 
' WEST VIRGINIA. see them standing loyally by the faith of 

I t was my privilege to spend sixte'en days the fathers. 
with the Salem Church and i~s pastor, Rev. Where the conditions mentioned above 
George B., Shaw, recently, assisting in a predominate, one,' w,ould nattiral~y expect 
series of meetings. Much might be written co-operation on the pa.rtof Christian people, 
in deta,il about the meetings, and mayor and this was the' Case 'in Salem-during the 
may not be by others. The object of these recent meetings. Intact myexpenence'''has 
paragraphs, ' however, is not to write up the been that the members of, our churches gen
series of meetings but to mention three or- erally are ready to- co..;operate' jn ' special 
four things which were in my mInd during meetings if church leaders, 'will give them a 

chance. How~ver ,this may be, the' support ' 
my stay in Salem. which the meetings received in Salem, was 

I t was an encouragement to know that . d d d f th 
the Salem Church still believes in a 'series gratifying. Thepresl ent an .. ean 0 e , 

college 'and the professors who belong to 
of speci¥ meetings. Our West Virginia our church gave the work their most hearty 
ch~rches were established and 'have been approval apd aided as ~est they could. " 
bUIlt up by such methods. In days past Thirty-three' years ago I, becam6 pastor 
they have been foremost ~mongSeventh '" at Lost Creek and ,:was quite [well acquainted 
Day Baptist churches in reVIval efforts, and at Salem for,.tb.ree years. But Jhere are 
without this work they ,would have die~ long very few livi~gnow who were, old enou~h 
ago. Many still-living rememb~r the revi- to ,be leaders in 'the chu~chand communIty 
vals conducted by Elders Walter B. Gillette, at that time., One, comIng back after but 
Charles A. Lewis, Samuel D. Davis, Abram little, acqu~intance for.' thirty yea~s c~uld not • 
H. Lewis, and John L. Huffman, to say help notiClng the changes and betng ~nstruc~ 
nothing of Elders Theodore L. Gardiner 'tee! by them. T~ese changes are constan.tly, 
and L. D. Seager, who are still hard at gOIng ~n .. Those ,of us who are so act~ve 

, . L now wl11...:soon have closed 'our work, ~lth 
work. My first pastorat~ was ~n. o~t faithfulness or unfaithfulnesi,- and others, 
Creek, W. Va., and there, m a meetmg m '11 h t ken our places .. There is agreat 
whi~h we were assisted by Elder Hu.ffman, ~~ . o~v~o~kers today, and thoughtful peo.;. 
I wItnessed the greatest- demonstration .o.f pIe can 'not. .help,' being, concerned as. to 
the presence and power of the Holy SpIrit 'whether there is going 'tc:f" be "a suffiCIent 
I ever expect to see on earth; but such occa- number for tomorrow.' There will not be 
sions were not unusual during the earlyhi.s- unless the homes and the churches do their ' 
tory of thes~ ch~rches. It, is t~e w~rk . of ,part in leadi~g .the yO~!1g 'to commit them
the church to Win men tQ Chnst, receIve , selves to Chnsttan servIce under the call of 
them' into Chris#an' fellowship, andr he~p· 'God. , ' 
them Ilve godly 1ives. - ·OurWest Virginia,- ':These,-~ paragraphs, should ~not becl9sed ' 

, churches had this 'ideal at;ld ~pirit, from -the,. without ,., mention.ing ,- \ the, .fact ; that' our 
first, and there is' abundant' evidence th~t ' chu~chesat Berea and.Lost C~eek,W.. Va., 
they still have the vision and~eli~ve in su.ch ,have already. held spe~lal me~ttngs thIS f~ll! 
work. .. " " .' _. ': J~, that Salemvl11e, ~Pa., .1~ holding a me~ting 

I was iJ;t1p~essed with Jhe"high standards, at the,time,of'thl~,wnttng,and/t~at Mld~le 
whichthe~··me·mbers' of.~,the Salem Church . Island, W., ,Va., ha~, ~een,' :w~ttn~ .speCl~1 
have ~.htained in, spite\~f the looseness of~meetings. ",0;'::, ,. , 
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"', ' ' ,,'LETTER FROM'DR..THORNGATE, 
:,:'IJ:EA:r~:REco~DER' 'FRn~:NDs:' , --
, ,',.'Autu,nn, has slipped 'upon 'us almost be
fore ,we' have realized that , summer is past. 
''Nehad' a ·veryhot sumtper, but all of us 
seem to have come through it fai,r1y well. 
None of, the mission family took a real 
vacation this ,year, although som¢ did get 
away for a few days. Dr .. Davis' was very 
busy with the Daily V~cation Bible, School 
work during the summet.:, and reports from 
the different schools, have been very en-
,couraging~ The, m,isslon has received a let
t~r of' warma:ppre<;ia~ion of Dr. Davis' 
WQfk 'from the National Committee of the 
D~ily ,Vacation Bible'S~hool organization. 

". ",The hospital here ",4as been more thart 
ordinarily" ,active lately." We haven't had 
b~ds enough to accommodate all of the men 

'patients. 1 guess we have stated before 
',that pulmonary" tuberculosis is, about the 

, ,inost common' condition we see here. Just 
now, a,t least half of the'pat,i~nts have tuber
culosis. ,: ,', , ,:, , ,', 

,them in -and' there. If thete is· abed or a '. 
trunk or 'a~l~dd~r. or~ a::' pile.; of beddihg a , 
mile high or" ~orne-cC)a1 or: anything to be ' 
-tr.ansPQrted, Henry is on tl1e j9b. . As ~ , 
piece, of mission, equipment he is well nigh 
indispensable. 

Concerning the political, situation in' 
China, I am a bit impatient and perhaps in- ' 
tolerant. In f~tt, I sometimes wonder, Chi- , 
liese , characteristics, being as they, are, if 
there will ever be anything but turmoil. An, 
American editorialist has said, "Give China 
time." Time is almost what China hasn't ' 
had anything else but, and I "want to won- .' 
der," as Briar says, if that will cure her. 

Our one third of a baseball nine' is well. " rhe weather is fine. I'll bet, Florida and' 
even California would give two nickels for' 
some of our autumn weather, sunny days, 
no frost or rain, and enough tang in the 
air to make a person feel good. Come on ' 
over and try it. 

GE-QRGE THORNGATE. 

... 

Grace Hospital, 
Se1!enth Day Baptist Mission, 

. Liuho, Ku, China, 
November 12, 1926 . 

A's:YQ~, may know, "bo,tl( the Bc;>ys' and 
,,'9-1rl~' 'SchooJs in.' ,Sh~nghai opened fairly 
,well,; with 'about as many, students as can be 

.' '~convenient1y accommodated. Almost our 
first 'thought in regard to the ~chools now- ,THE CHALLENGE TO EVANGELIZE 

"a-days is, "How soon can we g~t our new The greatest of, all ambitions, the, most 
buildings ?" The land, at p( ,Zang-a vil- amazing of all plans, the mightiest of all: 

• lage 'just nicely outside o~ the outskirts Qf imperial purposes, was brought into, being, 
. ,Sharigha,i-is a 'very nice piece, and looks,to in a far..;off-corner of the, Roman empire' 
,:be itchjng, to "have ,some good buildings two thousand years ago. The' plan aimed 
",upon it., ,",' " at the transformation of the souls of human-' 
'_Dr. Palmborg's work IS also going well. ity. It aimed at'the rejuvenation '9f the sad 

, : With many "orders'from America for and sin-sick life, 'of the world.- It aimed at" 
"',Clfri,stmas 'deliv~ry she has been rather the subjection of the wills, of men to the' 
r~shed lately, '. ' will of God. It aimed to moralize, to social
',The' "Liuho' ,Lji''.,,;has been fliVvering ize, and to educate" as welLas to evangel

"right along. Ex~ept ~or one occasion, wnen ize all .tribes and, peoples. ,So through all 
',she got scared at,a.wheell)arrow or, some- the centuries elect souls" the faithful of the 

:- :thing. and jumped' .'in.to the ditch,' she 'has earth, have, persistently .pursued tpis aim;:' 
been ever .on the job. "Some time ago in The gospel was never i~tende.d for a few 

'commenting ,on 'the Liz ,1 'did not mention cl10ice souls, higHly favored".noble natured, 
, her brother Henry. Henry lives ,in~hang- exceIH~~t1y Civilized. 'rQe gospel is free ~ 
hai and ~s a most active ,fellow .. His speed- . the ait:-; bright as the light, ,1;>road as the urn" 
ometer saysab,out 25,000 miles, but • that ,'v¢rse. ,It is~n6t to he narrow'ed to the expe-' 
i,s equivalent-as the automobile salesman " rience" of' a' single group or: class 'or nation 

. says, at least when' you want t<;> turn in :.. ot "race. The'gospel is: not :a mountain 
',your car for a neW one-, to 40,000 ,miles in .. ~st~eam:,in "a. :lonely region, but.· an o~~n 
,America. \ If, any of the mission wants to . ,touching-every ; shore~ FrOtll:the Jirst , Its 
, go' som~where, 'Henry,is available.' 'VVhen.,'gertitishas':been' all-inclusive.' Itjs divinely, 
eight or nine school girls want to go to 'the fitted: to 'SUpply the needs' and'~aspitatiol1S of 
dock tQ see Miss' West off, Henry, takes " every htiman so~1. -' ' , ,-' , 
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The Church is the chosen instrument for 
this great· work. H9w astonished' the 
farmer. woUld be if he ,should walk out over 
his fields on a day in early summer' and 'find 
that tbey had ploughe<;l themselves and, that 
the seed -had everywhere.§own itself and 
then draWn the earth carefully down over 
itself, a~a; man (1 raws , the blankets over, 
his body~. inb~d. , " How astounded he would 
be if in 'the au~umh th~ ripened stalks ,of 
corn should walk in stately ,pro·cession into 
his yard and shed their ears, and i { these 
last should pile themselves up symmetri
cally within the cribs. How astonished he 
would be if 'the hay should sweep into,l the 
barns and snuggle 'do'Yn in the mows, if the 
oat crop' should proceed to the thr;eshing 

, floor and thresh itself, and if the potatoes 
should tumble out of the ground and roll 
in~he bins in the cellar. 

does not perform such prodigies. 
Yet hristian people have expected just 
such things to occur in the realm of Chris
tian enterpri~e. "When God wants, to con
vert the heathen he will do it without your 
help or mine," said an eminent Er.glish 
churchman, to, William Carey., But lJOd 
does not work in such matters \ without 
human co-operation. He does not dig the, 
far~er'~ potatoes or thresh his grain'. ,He 
gives the ,rain and the, s~nlight. 'What man 
can not do God does. But man can dig and 
man can thresh. So God has ordained that 
he shall do it. 

God 'sent his Son to reveal his love. He 
has shown through him the way to, evetlaft
ing life. He has promised his Holy Spirit 
without measure to all who will receive him. 
But the vital' work -of world evangelization 
is definitely committed to oureate. We 
ought-to do it. We can do it. We must' do 
it.-Watchman-Examiner. 

, , 

, " 

, ' 

~YARS"F~Y .ON~;,OWNED, ALL OF' 
,;. ' " SHILOH' 

(Half"century farmer has seen ShUoh develop. 
The,farm he now. owns ~as been in ,the family 
fQreight genevabons.) , ,'. 

, ' 

'Jarred Woodruff, Ayars, 'of 'Shiloh, the 
. second son of the late Deacon MiCajah 
, Ayars and SaraJarieWoqdruff Ayars, is a
fifty yearfarmer,wlio has stuck to the same ',. 
farm, tor over s~venty.;.one' years. The'land 
once belonged: to ~'Robert ,Ayars, arid has 
'bee~ in the faIl?;i1y 'for' se\ren or eight gen-
erat1ons. ' ,,' 

Robert AyarS,- hought:·twenty-two· ,'hun- '" ' 
dred ~cres, and Shiloh isceritrally located in, 
the tract.'., Some "sons" married' and settled' 
here. Whenbi< .• T. t~.Gardiner, the editor 
of the SABBATH, RECORDE,R published at 
Plainfield, was a young' man he came to the 
Sev~nth Day . Baptist Church at Shiloh to 
act as pastor,.' and when sh~king hands with 
his' first congregation', he decided he could 
not go. far wrong with names if 'he called 
every other one Ayars and the rest Davis. 

'Isaac Ayars', the grandfather of this 
sk~tch, 'bui~tJhe Ayars"home place" where 
l\1rs. J6hnBdnham now lives, on th:e Roads- , 
toWn toad. ,'He ;;ilso . built the large, square 
house near th~,~~~nter "~'of r the village, for a 
h9tel. It was later·used as an academy dor~ 

.mitory and,wa~ filled to overflowing iri the 
flo~dshing days of Union Academy. ; It is 

, now. occupied ).by its, owner, 'Mrs. Margaret 
Ayars ,La~~; ~~~lM.rs.' Lyde'Ayars Ware 
rents pc;trt of it.,', ' , 

Mr. Ayai~,." wheQhe was', twenty-one, 
married Mi~s ;Bessie Smith. Edwards Sou
der, whose fajhei'starm joined the,William 
Lanping farQi at Silver Lake., - ' > ,,;"-' ~ , -

Mr. 'Ayars', cousin, Warren \¥.oodruff,~ 
. wa~ teaching' ,the school near Silver Lake 

and ,invited' his ,cousin to' .visit ,the school 
where, Bessie 'Souder ,;met her fate. The 

The Eighteenth Anlendment has been ceremony was performed on ~hri~tmas ~ve, 
"bought> and>paid for'! fu.'long sears ·of holy, 1877, by Rev. Joseph,H. Mickel, an dnde 
service and sacrifice... We -have, ,won a ,great of the bride, a~d the happy couple lived two 
victory '-:and , :we;arenot,going> tOjrutye it years.in.jJA!,t of what is knqwn as the "big 
turned:;~nto:defeatby (1:,: crowd of whiskey- house" in Shiloh. Then they, moved to the 
drin~ing,.~ corrupt,politici~ris.', "It's.:iB"' the Ayars' home place, next to it, and his father, 
Consti~tiQ1) and ,it"s there, to-cstay." ,We ,retired to the "big house," w,here he', spent" 
must fight on for the eyes of the world are the 'remainder9f his days. Deacon Ayars " 
on AtriC!ri~aand -her:\prohibitidnyenture. wa~ church ,choristerforthir:ty years, and 
~ ati<;>os,-.Jong _ in bondage, ,to, the legalized at,one time all his, children sa,ng' itlthe choir' ) 
hquof;.traffic, pray ,withthe~r faces" toward '~Anna", Sherm~n, Jarred, ~and, Margaret~' 
Ameri~, ,with,' new.' hope in ,their hearts.- Hi$Jarge farm comprised ,n.ear1y one' fourth 
Florence~:E.Atkins,in Union Sig",al;",~;" of'Shiloh,exte~qi~g f~ol11Jhe·,c~nter in the, 
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direction':of· :Ro~dst()wrl' 'to tlie'''Aurit . Lib;..' 
bie" Rainear place,: ~here Professor.:Faust 
now owns· and lives and in a southerly'direc
. tion to the Hires' farm, now· owned' by 
Harry· Diament. ' . 

.... Ih November, 1881., Mr. arid· Mrs. Ayars 
. moved to their present. hollle, which the 

father_had contracted with:'H~. Wells Davis 
to bui~d in a' wheatfield~. Their little girl, 
Alzira, shQwed considerable originality by 
calling it "the house' on the hill," and the 

.. situation is indeed a very fine locatIon with 
a wonderful panorama of . the surrounding 
country. , 

At that time there· was, no house between 
the "big house" in ,the 'center' of Shiloh and 
the Ayars' home,. 'which is at the extreme 
southern limit of the.vil1age~ 
.' Mr. Ayars farmed year after year, wheat 
and com in rot~tion and late potatoes until 
the,former crops did not ~bring much .price, 

. then he tried early p<;)tatoes, five to seven 
acres, and tomatoes. While crops. were 
grown and sold, other things were also sold 
and grown .. 

L..et us watch the Village expand. Micajah 
Ayars sola some 'land on the Roadstown 
road to. Deacon George Bonham, and he 

. built a pretty home where he retired from 
farming and ended his days. It ·is now 
owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. AI
,~red Ewing. He sold a ~ot on Jhe south 
road to Dr . George . Tomhnson,/of Roads- . 
town, who built another large ,and comfort
able home, where he spent the remainder 
of his 'days as did, his da1lghter, Dr. So
phronia A. Tomlinson, "who retired from 
practicing in Providence, R. 1. The place 
is no~ owned arid occupied by Harry C. 
Lupton and family. 

Another lot was built 'on by Edward 
HutntTIell, a .former postmaster, and 'is' now 
owned and occupied by Thurman Davis and 
his charming bride, Sarah Allen, formerly 
of Salem. , 

. Captain George·' Hummell purchased 
gro,und from Jarred Ayars and built such a 
pretentious ~o~e that George Paullin, then 
a 'mere lad, said, perhaps they would.,have, 
gas piped out from Bridgeton, and city 
water. . His prophecy is more than' true in 
thesehom.es, 'built nearly nfty years .. ago. 
They have·e.1ectric lights and their own 
automatic electric water, systems. . 

. The ~ext.house was built· for David··Fogg 
and is now()wn~dand occupiedby'Mrs. 

.. " 

. Emily :Davis Dickinson~ Willia:tft . Richson, 
a sOli-in-law of Jarred A yats, has, :bpilt a . 
very'. pretty bungalow just north of' the 
Ayars' home., I 1 'i 

The·HUmmell· home is now owned by·J
Deacon Auley C.' Davis, 'who sold some of 
his land to Ed. Sewell, of Rock Hill~ Md., 
and Mr. Sewell' and his wife have built a 
bung~low and made a very"attractive home 
not far from the Roadstown road. 

Years ago the late H. Wells Davis built 
a small house on the Ayars tract. I t is now 
occupied by Mrs. Nellie Harris J opnson 
and children. Another small house was 
moved nearby and is the home of Mrs. Ada 
B. Stanley. 

The· Ayars' farm also comprised some 
land in the southeast quarter of' the village, 
some of which was sold for a can house site. 
The factory had jts day and did a flourish
ing business, owned by Davis, Raihear and 
Dayis. It· is now owned by Walton E . 
Davis. 

Mr . Ayars wanted to be a mechanic when 
he was young, but his father preferred to 
have him farm; and who is there who will 
not say farming is the ideal life-not be
cause there is not hard work to do,' for 
there is. It is plant and cultivate and gather 
in the crops. If is the same year after year, 
for a ,half century for some. Sometimes 
the weather man takes a hand and spoils 
things. Sometimes prices are low and the 
crop may- run a farmer in debt instead of 
making money for him. It requires quiet, 
perseverance, and patience. . 

The Robert Ayars who came ftom Eng
land to Providence in 1664, came to South 
Jersey in 1684, and settled near Cohansey 
Creek. In 1705 he purchased the fine strip 
of land where the seventh day village now 
stands, one of the most commanding points 
of which Jarred Ayars' home occupies, with 
its modern conveniences. 

Mr., and Mrs. Ayars have had six chil
dren: Alzita Maria, -who . died just wnen 
blooming into young ,womanhood; ,Sherman 
Edwin Ayars, of. Hancock's Bridge, who 
has two sons, Oliver Fritts and Sherman, 
'Jr. ;~iss Myriam Swinney Ayars, -a valu-
able assistant to S. V. Davis in his genera] 
merchandise store _ and also manager of her 
own poultry plant, with about a thousand 
pure bred leghorns-she ships great quanti
ties of eggs to the New York market be
side$·domg. her full share iricivic" affairs; 

Elsie':;IAve ,Ayars,. the :wife of 'William: H. 
Richson~they";have :orie s6n,~· William, Jr., 
or "Billy/' who knows n<r-dividing -line be
tween his own' home and Grandfather 
A~ars, as the. two prett~ lawns ru~ together;
MIldred Alzlra" the WIfe of JoNn Warren 
Ewen, of Bridgeton, formerly of Alloway; 
and Elizabeth Dilks, the wife of Dr. Clark 
Corson, of Paulsbo~o. 

Mr. Ayars is a Red Man belonging to 
the local lodge. \\ . 

This year he is renting some of his land 
f or the first time. Help is. hard to get and 
Mr. Ayars still has plenty to keep him busy. 
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'TwasChrfstnias 'eve', 'and through' thetow1( , 
. The spow dl""ave on a biting wind; '. . ....... '. 

And hurrying'men well:t up'and down, .', ,. , 
The. shelter of their homes to .find. . " . 

I met up~n' that· Christmas eve " , .' 
An old man walking in my street; ':'. 

An dbow through his tatte'red sleeve:;"',:' 
His broken ,shoes, disclosedhisfeet~·,~: •.. , 

His face 'was deeply lined: with<car'e;' '·t' 
His unkempt beard w~s turning' gray V", 

And from '-his hat his matted hair .... ' .. ' '.~',:,;.~ 
Through many a rent had pushed Its ,Way-; . 

, . . " :- ';' ....... . 

Besides being good as a mechanic, it is 
said Mr. Ayars has the kna& of nursing, 
and in past years he has been called into 
service and rendered very valuable aid in 
time of need. He is a bass singer, and has 
sung in the choir of the church of which he 
has been a member many years and still en
joys singing. He has two sisters living in this 
place: Mrs. An!la Ayars Glaspey, the wife 
of L. F. Glaspey; and Mrs. Margaret Lane, 
the widow of Horace Lane. His only 
brother, Dr. Sherman Ayars, of Philadel
phia, passed away last year. 

, His shoulders drooped; his head was birifT> .~-~ 

Who does not believe that coming in con
tact with mother earth, getting plenty . of 
sunshine and fresh air to thrive ori, "the 
same as inanimate life needs, does not add 
to one's days. Mr. Ayars has seen the price 
of potatoes fluctuate from 80 cents to $4 a 
barrel, and. the crop vary from 200 to' 450 
baskets -to the acre. There ,may be hard
ships connected with farming, but th~re is 
always a good living and no end of things 
with a value above -money. . . 

We need more steady going farmers who 
have faith to take the rain and ,sunshine as 
it comes day after day and year after year 
and make the ,cbest of the_ crops, whether 
large or smalL " . 

Pulling up the hill of life with just 
enough of clouds to make the sunshine more 
appreciated, and' then' later' gradually . de
scending the westward slope, surrounded, by 
children and grand~hildren, makes o~e .• ~eel 
rich in this world's goods and really g~t(!ful.~ 
f or ~n ancestry which m~kes hini- truly 
Ame~ican. . 

No he'ed to 'storm orman' gave he, ." .,'", .;. 
As onward thro'ugh the night he went.." ,,' ":';: . 
. Upon his journ'ey, wearily. ",. 

In pity to this man I spake, '. 
"0 stranger, if thou witF but come 

And of my evening meal partake.?". .... .. 
He answered not,. from cold so numb'~ ..... ': 

I took his hand, unbarred my door; ". 
We entered, and I sat him 'down' . 

Before the hearth, and him drew, o'er;(·'~, 
The comfort of my doublet-gown. . . 

I stirred the fire to blC\ze anew:· .. . 
I placed the meat .upbn ·the" board, '. 

A goodly meal of steaming stew .' ;' .. ,' .' 
And ale within the tankards poured.. ",. 

The pleas~nt warmth, the c'andle'" light , 
Within the .. room had. cast a spell, ", ' .. -

And shut without both storm and, night .~ 
As to .his food.the stranger ~fell. " 

No word I'si>ake,till he had eat; ',.';,!': 

The candles guttered 'and burned low; ':'''', 
Then moved my guest- toward the stre~t- . . 

Ah, me! 'Could I thus let· him go? ',', '.', 
o '. --. ',' 

-
Upon my sill the stranger~. stood" ' " 

The storm had ceasea; 'the sta,rs were bright, :'0 s~ra!lger," spake I,' "bat ift.bduwould; '" ('.~ '. 
Remain beneath my roof tonight?" ". .',. 

Then feU his tattered clothes away ... ;': .. 
'The King stood.in a beggar's place',! '~ 

And mypoor:'room'was light as day' '; .' 
With the high. beauty of his face.. . y 

I kneeled'and bowed'my head 'before 
,The Presence that around me shone.; 

Th~n;:-'in 'alm()~ent, through' my door' 
He: passed-but left me not alone. 

:, I .... - .- I '. ~ 

tf' __ ..:;......., __ 

"':;-. ,,' 

o· -:," 

"T~e race, js ~ot ~othe· swift, . . , 
Nor the'battIe-to the strong;, . .' While, the, . politicians hotly' dispute . over 
B,ut time-,~d'~cehappeneth"to thetp ,~L:' i l' what the farmer's dollar will buy~ the farm-
-C:';J~::S. 'LuPtbniinp:t¥'m:St~ndard>~'#~~ .er's'mainworry is ho~to get the, dol1ar.~ 

J erseymafi. . - . Pathfinder.' .' . 

. , 

.; .' 

il 
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,WOMAN'S' WORK" ~ 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, ~IS: 
- Contributing 'Editor 

'Beforeano~her week the greatest l~oliday in 
the world wIll have passed into history, our 
"Merry Christmas" will have come and gone. 
I am always glad when Chri'stmas comes on a 
Sabbath day; it seems to: me that I find more 
happiness in the day when I can join with 
other worshipers in the regular service of the 
Sabbath. I hope the spirit of Christmas will 
be with us all this year and put a song in 
every heart. Even though some hearts' are 
lonely, more lonely than ever at Christmas 
time, it is possible to catch this song of peace 
and good will among men. That is' my Christ
mas 'wish for you. 

THE STAR 
The Magi following a star, 

, " ,Nor nights nor leagues, withheld, 
::Until the Ou-ist in mang'er far 

. They, worshiping, beheld. 

Our quest, Messiah on his throne, 
1hat star ne'er lights today; 

. But he'o'erwhom at birth it shone
,,' :, T~e 'Christ-illumes the way! 

-Jane C. Crowell. 

/ ' 

, 

This week we are' presenting the letter 
that our corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ed
win Shaw, has just sent out to the women's 
societies. It calls attention to the needs of 
our fields. in, a . very convincing manner'. 

, This seems a very appropriate time to pre
s~n~ this letter,' for it is the season of gift 
gtVlng, and what more appropriate time 
could;befound to bringagiftinto'the store..: 
house 'of our Lord, th~ti this time when we 
are· remembering his birthday? Arid what 
more appropriate gift could we find than' 
one of money to help extend the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus to those who know him 
not, or once knowing him haye gone away 
and forgotten? Please read the' letter· if , , 

'you have alreadY-read it,read it again and 
consider if there, is not some way i.n which 
your society or your. church may.be·;.abie to 
i~crease their gi£~s to the Lord Jesus, in 
honor of his bi~day. '.: . . . . , , 

" ", 

LEIT:EIt·FROM:,THE, CORRESPONDIN'G 
SECRETARY 'TO THE WOMEN'S 

SOCIETIES 
DEAR WOMEN OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAP

TIST DENOMINATION: 

We invite 'your attention, for a brief 
spase " of 'time, to a survey of our budget. 
Budgets have been in fashion in our denom-

'ination since the inception of the "New 
Forward Movement," in 1919. This mod
em method of good business the Woman's 
Board adopted and is finding it an invalu-
able aid in its activities. . 

The Woman's Board, was formed at a 
time when woman's work was mainly that 
of ;.helpmeet, and this board was designed 
for her to occUpy in her religious work the 
same· sphere she had always filled. Times 
h~ve changed amazingly since the late war, 
and woman and her ways most of anything. 
But the Woman's, Board has not changed. 
It is still the auxiliary of the other boards, 
and the budget offered and approved is 
along the old lines that have been found to 
be good an9 workable. The following items 
have· been selected, after careful, prayerful 
coqsideration, and are representative and 
worth while: 

Fot the Tract Society we purpose to raise 
$900 for Sabbath Reform and other work. 

Through the Mission~ry Society we hope 
to give the following: $800 each to our be
loved, consecrated teachers, for salary, Miss 
Susie Burdick, now on duty in China, and 
Miss Anna West, this year on furlough and 
a student in the School of Religion of the 
University of Boston; $500 for mission 
work on the home field, wherever there..: are 
most urgent calls ;$200 to the Georgetown 
Chapel Fund; $100. each to the' Building 
Fund of, the . Boys' and Girls' Schools, 
China; $200 to the Fouke Church, to apply 
on pastor's salary. . , 

Through the Memorial Board we hope to 
give $250 to the Ministerial Relief Furid. 
, Two hundred fifty dollars i~for' 'board 
expenses, and $200 for an Emergency 
Fund for the needs that 'are sure to' arise, 
atient the emergency shelf in the store ~room 
of the thrifty' housewife, from which the 
unexpected .gues.t: may :befed.' , 

,This tota,ls. $4,300. ,W ebelieve the things 
for,. which 'this' budget ~tands"'wilrhell? to 
promote' the" .kingdom .. ofCli:risf Oil' the 

~ . i -" 
.• I .. ""', 

'. , .:~', .~ . 
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ear,$., and we appeal' to your, pr~yers and. 
money to' helpmeet if.. "'... . . " 

The current Confer~nc~·yea.r· is more 
than a third gone, anti, the cljitrches. have 
been apathetic in sending in thei'rquotas to , 
the treasurer of the denomination~l b9.clget, 
,Rev. Harold R. Crandall, ·10 Stanley Place, 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

We urge and implore the women, of the 
local societies to assume a definite and per
sonal responsibility for the raising of :the 
quotas of their churches, a'nd to see to it 
that the money is regularly sent to the above 
named treasurer, who 'will disburse it 
according to the budgets of the vatious 
boards. 

In behalf of the Woman's Board, 
NELLIE R. C. SH'AW, 

C o"espon'ding Secretary. 
Milton, Wis., , 

November 21, 1926. 

SHOULD THE M1SSIONARJES LEAVE 
CHINA? 

=e~~~~g:~re~.lri!~~~·they.may hav0 
The cg~~,ter .quest1o~ raised by the, present . 

treaty status o£ missionaries, in ,China re
mains, howe~er,' unanswered. As our read
ers know, "these devoted workers are not 
only unger. the protection o{ ,the extraterri
torial'features of the treaties between China 
and'their own' c~untries, but they have addi
tional rights i and promises o~:'protection on • 
the basis' of the so-c~lled toleration clauses, 
designed' for· the especial safeguarding of 
Christian, missionaries, ',' their' converts, and 
their property.. Fortunately, the fighting in 
and aroundWuchang· has come to a close 
without :having appeal made to these treaty 
rights.N umerous-., suggestions were made 
. in the western press, while the fighting was 
still goiilgon and when news came of the 
abduqtion- by bandits of' a few missionaries 
in ~isolated 'stations, that gunboat interfer
end~ might become necessary. The concen':' 
tration of British, Japanese, and American 
-gunboats' in the Yangtse might easily' have. 
led to' such action, and there are plenty of 

Newspaper reports indicate that mission- ,westemer's,without.a comprehension of the 
aries have played an heroic part in the fight- dangers involved" who are ready-' to favor 
ing in central China. Not only have large such drastic . 'military' irtb~rventionat . any 
groups of them, stationed in cities in the time., "' ... " :c{'_',;~ '. ~ " 
zone of operations, endured the rigors of Let us thank heaveri that no . such military 
siege and assault with fortitude, but certain action' to rescue "ot.,;'protect missionaries 
individual missionaries have been singled occtirr~<;L' ; 'Let 'Us : pray: that· nothing may 
out by the press for international notice. happen;, ~uririg ,the·fighting:yet to come 
This has been true particularly in the case which will give an" excuse for such inter
of medical missionaries. It is likely, how- vention.; ',' With the .. hew temper, now dis
ever, that ,if Dr. Wakefield and the others . cernible . inChinaj -it is exceedi11-gly doubt
who have figur~dsoconspicuously in the ful whether-, small gUnboats of the type 
news could speak, they would testify that maintained.' ,byth~:'foreign nations on the 
all the missionaries have unitedly main- Yangtse; 'operating' several hundred miles 
tained the tradition for courage which ·goes from, ;;the: ·.sea, 'could, enforce demands for 
with their calling. the surrender"ofmi'ssionaries if they made 
, It will be strange if the part played by theni, or~conv~y th~ missionaries thus "res-' 
the missionariesot Changsha, lfankow, apd 'cued" to the 'coast if they were given up. 
Wuchang does not haV'e co~siderable ·infiu- ·Buh it;is::cettain that" even if these ends 
ence on the temper of the Chinese,dn those -' coitld~be, secured, 'th~, securing of them by 
cities and the country ne~rby. A:great.deal thismeth(jd'~wm.tld: ruin the n1issionary ~n
of,th,e anti-foreign and anti~triis!;ionary terpris.e. . The anti~~issio.nary agitation; of 
agitation of the last tw() years ,~has been' ,the1astfew years has at leas,t accomplished 
carried on in this'- regi()1J.".~n4 rec~ntevents ; thi~much: it has put 'the missionary,under 
on . the Yangtse n1ake /i(,;probable ~tliat the suspiCion of being an accomplice of western 
anti~foreignagitation,. arJeast, will. persist. iinperialism, symbolized; in China" by the 
Bat.the way in wnich > th~ "mission.a~~es . we'sterngunboat. ,On the' day when the 
hav~: ;,risked their,lives to: help .the,¢rida~1- ; westemgunboat interve~es in behalf of the 
gete(l';civilian~, ,a'sw~U:;;,!lS ~t~e;:wotlIlded ,'Of < • •• missio~~ry,.the 'moral foundations of his 
.~p!4,,~~ie~? ' will go ,~,lpl1g;):v~YAQ~~rPJe- ,ent~rp:pse:Wln c!'ll1!lble to, dust. . 
g~ihing "fotthi~ ';pa;r~i~~\~t::~g~Q~P; '()f;. Jp~-: .:': ~Should tlu; ,1lUSSIQl1tlry.~et out of China? 

,-.' - " :~," ~. , ..', - . . . . 

, ; 
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The ~~New . York 'T1,ntes:'a~ke.d 'that 'question 
editorially the other day. I tis probably he .. 

, ing raised in different forms in manypl:tces. 
On the' basis of the personal dangers in .. 
volved, it IS ,not hard to. arrive at an answer. 
The missiona~y would be the' first. to reject 

. the suggestion with scorn, an~ his judgment 
will receive -the· approval of most of us. 
There is a sense in which the day of danger 
is'the best of all days in which to prove the 
commanding moral energy'of s,uch an enter
prise. : No; if the question were only a per
sonal one, there wouid . be no point in rais
ing it. The missiol!ary is not the sort of 
man who leaves the post of danger. 

But there 'is . the larger question which 
concerns the miss~onary, not as an individ
ual, but the .missionary as a concrete element 
in" an exceedingly dangerous diplomatic 
problem. Th~re is the' missionary as the 
potential excuse for the .employment of 
ruthless military for.ce;',.and as such there 
is' a real question whether his presence' in 
China at this m,oment is conducive to world 
peace, ,or otherwise. The governments 
which have been trying to negotiate with 
China. during the past twelve months have 
practically given the effort up as an, i~pos
sible diplomatic problem. There was much 
good will among . the diplomats who, repr~-. 
sented America' and some other nations In 
the conferences on tariff autonomy ~nd on 
extraterritoriality, but they could' find no 
way by which to give this good w,ill expres
sion because of the absence of a strong 
Chinese government with which to' nego .. 
tiate. As a result, treaty relations stand 
exactly- where they have stood ever since 
the Boxer uprising, and are likely to remain 
there for some time to come. 
. More than two years ago a small number' 

. of . missionaries, . realizing the implications 
of their position. under the old treaties, 
tried to induce their governments to, relin-
'quish the threat of military action in their 
behalf in. case of' trouble. This they were 
told was an impossible abnegation of rights 
for a self-respecting government. With the 
confusion which now exists as to interna-
tional law, international rights, and all other 
questions in the . field of international'pro
cedure, it is hardly profitabJe to push such 
a request any further at. this time. Legally, 
the status of missionaries is ·notlikely::t9 
be changed. . But this does' tiotmea.rrthat 

the actual;' course (If·· procedure may not be 
much modified. 

Both missionaries· and. mission boards 
have given this question considerable in .. 
telligent. attention during the past twenty
four-months. Various tentative proposals. 
all tending toward the separation of the. mis .. 
sionary from the activities ot the interna .. 
tional politician and trader, have been Ptlt 
forward. It is now time that those pro
posals were made definite. The missionary 
body in China, as stlch, should' let it be 
known that it does not propose, under any 
conceivable set of circumstances, to call for 
foreign military intervention in its behaH. 
And the mission boards, as such, should let 
it be known that their workers continue 
working with the understanding that, no 
matter how sensational the reports which 
may come from the -disturbed areas, no such 
intervention will be requested. If to that is 
added po&.itive disapproval of the use of 
force, to protect religious workers, the dan
ger to the cause of the gospel implicit in 
the presence of -foreign missionaries in 
China will be largely dispelled. Any gov
ernment would be extremely unlikely to 
embark on a course of military intervention 
if it was known in advance that the alleged 
objects of its solicitude disapproved of its 
interference. And as a matter of hard fact, 
there are plenty of missionaries working in 
-China who will consider their persons more 
secure. after such a policy has been adopted 
than they do under the present regime. The 
gunboat, if it is employed, is far more likely 
to bring danger to missionaries in the in
terior than to safeguard them. This actual 
peril should be considered as' well as the 
moral issue involved. 

The answer to the question raised by the 
Ti1nes, then, is clear. Should the mission
aries leave China? I f' their presence makes 
likely the invasion of that country by for
eign fighting forces, with the involyement 
of Christianity in the course of international 
imperialistic exploitation, the missionaries 
should certainly, in· the interest of peace and 
the' gospel; be withdrawn. But if they tan 
be permitted to work., free from this menace 
of gunboat. interference, which is employed 
ostensibly ,hi their behalf but· actual~y. to 
ruin th(ework to,: which they have' given 
'their' lives,,· then'·bi all means let them ·~tay. 
~Christian~ Centu¥Y. .., 

CIA LmU· CHlLDSIWJ. LEAD THEM" 
This true story I am about to' relate 

occurred in the Black Hills of South Dakota. 
It was a beautiful day in early spring, and 
birds were singing in the pine trees that 
surrounde4 a neat cottage situated in th~ 
outskirts of Lead City, where is located the 
Homestreak Gold Mine, said to be the larg-

o • 

est in the world. . . 
Just over the fence from thiS c?tta~e!· 1~ 

an adjoining vacant lot,. stood a dtlapldated· 
cabin, which was occupIed ~y several me~ 
employed in this mine. InSIde, on a rude 
cot covered by 'soiled quilts, lay one of the 
me~ who had been ill for many days. He 
had no one to care for him save his bu~y 
companions, who' did what they co~ld be
fore going to work in the early mornlng and 
after their return at night. 

Suddenly, through the open door of. t~e 
cabin came the sound of a young girl s 
voice: singing that sweet old hymn: 

"What a friend we have in Jesus, 
All our sins and griefs to bear! 

vVhat a privilege to carry 
~verything to. God in prayer. !" 

His body was aching with. pain, and his 
heart was wrung with longin~ for the care 
and sympathy of loved ones In an eastern 
city, whom he had left long years ago. Fol
lowing the example of many others, he ~d 
spent his best years, in t~ose :d~~~ry ,hills 
searching for gold. 'Has lt l?ald. ~e k~pt 
asking himself over and over' agaIn, and 
then once more the singer's voice sang out 
on the still air: 
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. J eSrls . 't6h~r'rrre;':-ind forgive and help?'" 
He"'kne,W:-;;Jjusl::w4.(l~jeers' ~e must. endure 

-froth Jirs· companions. if' he ma?e ~ change 
in his life~ . Could . 4e . face their scorn a~d_ 

. contemptr· Once': aga~ri the an~wer came m . 
song: 

"Do thy Jriends:despise~. fors~~e thee?~ .. ·.,r 
Take ·it tothe'Lordm prayer;.. ... 

In his' 'arms he'll' take and sh~eld thee;' .. 
Thou-' shalt fihd a solace ther'e:'" '. . 

. . .... .. 

. J usf as> the' cgirl finisned thest~n:za,. .lIe 
heard' her"l11other call her to help With some: 
hous~hold dtity,. an~he sank· back upon his 
pillow to pOhder. "I wonder," he thought" 
"if the Lord would reallY hear my prayer ?'" . 
He . remenibered that there . was a Bibl~_ 
among his things. Staggering' out of bed .. 
he opened his trunk and '!ook out .the ,Book" -
a we'll-worn copy belonging to hiS mother. 
She had begged ,him to tak~ 'it . as ~e left 
home, but this would be the first bme he. 
had read it.. Shaking .with weakness, he 
turned~ the leaves. " -His eyes . fe~l on the 
words "I win arise'and go tOlmy ,father." 
He r~membered the story' of' t~e prodigal 
son. How similar'was the experience of his 
own life! "Ask, 'and'it shall be given you; 
seek, and ye· shall .. .find:; "Qkndck; and it s~all 
be opened unto you. ~~. . Tears .streaml11g 
down' his face, he cried': uYes, I wIll go back 
to my Father's house: I wilr knock and ask 
him to forgiv~and receive me!" !?en. he 
prayed the most earnest pr~yer of ~IS hfe. 

His companions. found hIm kneeh~g and 
unconscious from.exertion and:mo~lon of 
his experience. - They placed hl.m In. ~ed 
and sent for a physician and dur!ng hiS tll~ 
ness one of these men; rough In appear-

"Oh what peace we often forfeit, ance, watc .. h .... ed by h. is bedsid. ~ .. , W. h ... i.lecon-Ob, what needless pain we bear, 
All because we do not carry valescingthey read theBoo~.·The slck.man 

Everything to God .. in prayer." was converted.,' '. . " ';'.' .... ". '. ..... e 
How far from God he had wal!d~red! . Btit it was.:'agirl's.:sQl1g?th.~.tbropght •. it .. 

He had been a Christian back in chddhood all .~·out:-M~S.'· I. ,Fur1#d,~~·.'_~re~.~n~~~t- . 
h d d but hl'S com'p' an Cree Booster.··" ... '.' '. ~".', ..... '. . .~ .. . and young man 00 ays,. . . ,'. '. .' - .' ,'. ..':,. ~ ••. '., . .', ..... . 

ions in the gold countryha~ been. ~rtnking, .---' .. ;;,.;.. .. ',;.;;:.. .. ~.--.. .......-.~-
gambliJIg men. Afraid of their rldl~ul~, .. he As a stecim~rJ~a~: le~ving;:theharbor.'of I 

had . followed their lead. Now· he .. was a Athens' .aJl·· iri.qitisltiveold· lady·. ~ppr.oac~ed. . 
common' drunkard-. yes, worse! And .. ~en the ;captainatia:p?i~tin~~o' !he distant., htlls . 
the singer sang again: iriquiied:. "What IS' that white stuff ~n. the 

~'Fiave we trials' and temptations, 'hil1~, ~apt~il1:?" . : '. ..•.. .... .... .' .. . ..' . 
Is there trouble anywhere? . "That is,snow,madam,"',replted the cap-

Jesus.. ~ows our' :every. wea.krtes~,; tain.: .. ' ..... _,.. '. ..'..'. . " . 
Take, It to the Lord m lra:r~r& . '~WeU,"\'retnarke4 the la.dy, . I thought s.o 

A teat,.-trickleddoW11' the sJckI11a.t1~s¢h¢ek., ..•. ~y~elt1.;b!ut.a· ~eii~lem~~ has just t?ld. me It 
"Is it too late now," ,he asked;hirrtself:,:;(C'for' >w~s~:Gte~e/'~The Pathfind.er. '. 

- . .. .,... , 

,- .. -
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CONFESSION, OF CHRIST 
Chrlatlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

. , ' . Jan...ary 8, 192'1 

DAILY READINGS 

SiJnday-Confession includes belief (Matt. 16 : 
, . 13-20) , . . - . 

Monday-Change of heart (Ps. 51: 1-19) 
Tuesday-Obedience to God CMatt. 7: 24-29) 

'Wednesday-Transformed lives (Tit. 3: 1-7) 
Thursday-Brotherly' deeds (1 John 3: 15-18) 
.Friday-Christlike !ife (Rom. 8: 29). . 
Sabbath Day-TopIc: What confeSSIOn of Christ 

includes (Rom. 10: 1-10; Luke 12: 8, 9) 

THE GREAT CONFESSION 

. . [Read, Dr. Poling's article in The· Chris
. tian .Endeav.or World for Dec~mber 9, 1926. 
. A few quotations from it' are given here.] 
. . ' This great confession, "Thou art the' 

Christ, the Son of the living God," is more 

what"Ilive;' and .:~~a~ inc1udes'~ll ,that I 
believe. 

Christianity needs pre-eminently today 
not truth-defenders ,but fruth-demonstra
tors, and always the demonstt:ation of' truth 
is its best defense. Christianity needs not 
forensic fencers, but men and women who 
reveal in little deeds of kindness done the 
life of him, who went about doing good. 

Here lies the gospel of hope, hope for 
civilization and hope for society-a gospel 
that has the way out for madly driven peo
ples of a war-bitten world; a gosp~l that 

.. declares "Love thy neighbor as thyself" to 
,be the plan' of the social order, the founda
tion for all human relationships, and the 
Qnly road that leads from industrial conflict 
and economic strife into an era of co-opera
tion and mutual consideration. ~, 

"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liv
ing God," was P'eter's great confession. To
day we take our stand by the side of the 
Galilean fisherman. He spoke. the truth. 
History is his vindication, redeemed souls 
his confirmation . 

, A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
than a conclusion, vastly more than a mere LYLE CRANDALL 

intellectual affirmation; it is the volcanic "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the 
. outburst of an experience, an experience not Lord . Jesus, . . . . thou shalt be saved." , 
, yet complete, but an experience. that is to Confession of Christ includes more than . 
shake the world as no earthquake ever has mouth-~otifession; it includes heart-sincer- . 
and change it as no physical upheaval ever ity as well. A man may say that he believes 
will. Peter had experienced the. fact to in Christ and accepts him as his Savior, 
which he gave'his testimony. He had come yet he may be very unchristian in his con
to know personally, to know in his inner- tact with friends and neighbors. In such a 
most life, Jesus as the Son of the living case his confession amounts to nothing, be
God. cause he is insincere. People- cail easily de-

The riChest experience in the life of any tect his insincerity. The truly sincere 
. man or woman, the most profo1.md and the Christian who confesses Christ will show by 
holiest, is the experience. of· having the life his daily life that he is a follower of him. 
of Jesus Christ possess.·the soul. The world can always find the real Chris-
, And what _ is this experience in its . out- tian. 

ward manifestations, in its public testimony? Confession of Christ also includes sacri
"It is not a voice in the wilderness, but a fice. This sacrifice is too great" for some 
life in the world. It is not an idea in the people., because they are' unwilling to ~ay 

. air, but feet on the ground going God's way. the. price~, They are too busy seeking 
It. is not a fragile flower to be kept under worldly pleasures, which last .foronly a 
glass, but a hardy plant to' bear all manner short time,' and lose sight of the -great re
of fruits in all manner of weather. Fidel-, ward which is offered to . the faithful Chris-
ity to duty'is its root and branch. Nothing . tian. , .;' . , 
we can say to .God, no calling him by great. . We' should b~,'kind to,. such, ,people,. pray 

. or dear names,. can take the place: of the. for themrand,try';towit1: tlletn to _Christ 
- , plain doing of his will." What'. is this'expe-' '''Corifessionsometimes'leads::to;a.cross.'' 

rience? It is a life;, not what I believe,but . Battle,Yreek, Mich.,.' " J" • 

. , 
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THE INTERMEDlATE··COItNER 
REV .PA UL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian 'Endeavor Superintendent 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-uYe ar~ not your own" (1 Cor. 6: 19, 

20) R .. G d' he (Act' 9' Monday- ecogmzmg 0 S O\\"11erS ~p S. 

Tue:Jay-Acknowledging God th;o~gh giving 
(Mal. 3: 8-10) , 

Wednesday-Building God's house (1 ehron.. 29: 
10-16) 

Thursday-Acknowledging God in service (Matt. 
25: 34-40) . 

Friday-Aclmowledging God in ~orship (Hab. 2: 
20) .. 

Sabbath Day- Topic :.l How am I recogntztng 
God's ownership 0.1 me? (Rom. 14: 7, 8; 
Co1. 3: 17) 

"See that old miser over there," said one 
man to another, "he goes around in old . 
clothes, eats the scantiest fare, and lives in 
only one room of his palatial house in the 
country. Yet they say h~ has millions and 
could just as well have servants, ~utomo
biles, a fine country home, and entertain his 
friends. That would be much better than' 
hoardiag his money like an old skinflint." 

"Do you know what that man is doing 
with his_ money?" replied the other. "He 
is using every penny of it th.at he cart spa~e 
to support missionaries, in every country In 
the world. He believes the wealth left him 
by his father is not his 'but the Lord's, and 
he must use it for the Lord's work., That is 
the reason for the old clothes and the single 
room he- occupies in the big country house. 
Yei missionaries in the Congo in Africa and 
others in India and China are thanking him 
for their support. One everting a mission
ary friend was visiting him, when' he sug~ 
gested they' could talK. as well without I a 
light, and for the sake of economy he ~would 
put out the littl~ candle that was bUriung on 
the table between them." 

- ,- . 
. . " ., . ' -

tIed ;ifi!::a.niountedtb 'ov~r :a: : million pounds. 
I '_lI~w:~manyof us, if we were suddenly to 
become wealthy , ' would ,use our wealth· en
tirely unsel.fishly ~as did that man? Would 
,we not first think of a' great many things we 
,wa.t1t, and put God's claims down at the 
end; of, the list?· Perhaps that'is why God . 
keeps m~nyof us poor, because we would 
not· use 'wealth wisely if we did have it.· It 
is ,alway&easier,o'. 've our tenth while our 
income. is very small han to wait until, our 
income,is large, for m~are selfish, 
,enOQ.ghso that "the m'6re"we have, the. more 
we want" ;, and the claims of' God are most 
easily 'forgotten while we are satisfying our 
desires for pleasure a11:d luxury: , 

A young man was working his. way 
through : college .. His ,income from tending, 
furnaces, washing ~indows, and scrubbing 
floors was 'hardly sufficient to pay his way., 
He had tq borrow some money.. Many a 
football game or social function that he was· 
longing to attend had to be passed up. H, 
was 'tithing-his moneY:.for the:Lord and~s 
sometimes tempted to use the Lord's money 

, for some pressing need, "but always refused . 
Today he 'isglad for the st~ength ~f ch:tr-
acter gained by. such se!f,-d~nlal a~~ l~ dOIng 
a great work, .. that others' who had less re
gard for the claims of the Lord-upon them 
are not able to do~ 

What has been said of money 'is true as 
well of our time and strength. It is not fair 
to our heave11lY Father to- work or' play so 
hard ,and .lohg on' the week days that we 
have no life left in, US· on the Sabbath for 
his service .. ""But," ,spmeone says, "I have 

~to' work hard and be 1.1p late .. at night, so I 
iike to loaf on the Sabbath ana have nothing 
to do."N 0, you don't! God has given you 
enough -days in the week so youcoul~ ~fford, 
to gtvehini one of them. .' V( e are fatlmg to 
make the best use of our time, or else are 
squandering part of it in activities that, are , . 
not important.' ' . , ,:'. . "Oh, . that is going to an extreme. Why 

can't a man be reasonable in his giving with
out being a fanatic?" s~id the ~first speaker. 

"Well" perhaps that IS possIble; and yet 
it is ,better· to be a little .bitextreme in,9ne's 
desire to do good than to be inqiffere1J.t to . 
God's claims,' as the majority of people seem 

, First, let us give. to God what IS nghtftilly 
his, of our timet 'our money, our stren~'., 
That'may be a tenth of our money, or It 
may ~ more. It may be'a seventh of our 
time, or it may be even mo~e. T~en ~d 
will, show us how to use_ the rematnder In 
sucll .. a ~y that our lives and that of our 
loved ones will be preserved. 

to bet'replied 'the other. .,' . 
The}foldmiser," mentioned a;bove, ,!as a 

real charactei"', an English :lord, who died, a· ' 
short time'· ago, leaving all his wealth to mis~ 
sionary.interest~ .• When· hi.sestate was set-:o 

, ' , 

Get copies of the tract, "Preserving the '. 
Idea of Stewardship," by Rev. Loyal.Hur- . 

, 0' 
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,ley;;fot,tisein:~thi'smeeting. They may be 
secured from 'your pastor or from the Tract 
Board. ' " 

, ' 

USTEN ENDEAVOURS! 
, , 

," January 29-February 5, is 'Christian En
deavor week~ and there is to be a rally 'for 
RECORDER subscriptions ' at this" time. 
Whether you have entered the RECORDER 
Reading Contest or not, we want each so
ciety to participate in this rally. How--about 

, ,two hundred new subscriptions to the RE
CORDER as our goal during this rally? Let's 
be proud of, our endeavorers by reaching this 
goal of two hundred new subscribers to the 
RECOR?ER. We can reach this goal by co
operating, so let us all put our shoulders to 

, the wheel . and push. We are counting ort 
, you to do your part. 

, Come on!, Let's.rdo it! , 
, FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

ARMISTICE DAY-THEN AN,D NOW 
Armistice Day-then and now! Then' it 

was a ~ong, of joy, a preon of peace, a hymn 
of praIse. Now? The day breaks in sus
picion; clouds of doubt rise in the eastern 
sky; thunders of wrath still roar down the 
Ruhr; dictators have unseated democratic 
assemblies; friends of yesterday in feverish 
'haste 'arm' agains~ each other; the, orphans 
of the butchered peoples of Bible/lands eat 
the ever scantier loaf of charitY; and the 
n~tions of Europe, drawing closer to each 
other, seem to ,be drawing farther and yet 
farther from us. 

What is to be done?, What is America's 
, bes~. ~ord on this eighth. anniversary of 
Arml~tic~ Day?" Ar~ we of the opinion that 
what IS, IS but prophecy fulfilled, that worst 
must come to utter desolation? Do we sub
scribe to 'a doctrine of utter isolation for' 
America, 9r are we still determined to ,do 
our best to keep the vow and to disch3.tge 
the. sacred trust?' .' ' ' -, 

The time is one for soul~examination.' 

Dead eyes keep watch.' Y QU . shall not sleep nor 
- rest. " 

We died. And, now you others who must live 
Shall do a harder thing tbaitaying is" ' 
For you' shall think An~ gbosts wiJl drive you 

OD. 

the ma.x!imurn. investment :of service and 
~acrifi~e. The tender pla~t of peace which 
h fted Its face above the, Armistice has not 
been cultivated; the field planted on that day 
has been, neglected or sown to other weeds 
o~ w,ra~h. As !}avid Lloyd George said in 
his last speech delivered in this country on 
th~ occasion of his visit, "We have not 
followed through." " 

Foy' me there are still some things worse 
than war. I should be false to the holy 
purposes of this day if I did not so declare 
myself. My conception of Christianity does 
not allow me to be a non-resister. I would 
defend my child, and by as much I am 
bound to the defense of my neighbor's child. 
Some things there are that must not be sur
rendered to their foes while one man re
mains alive to thrust his body in the way 
of _ their danger. In such a case he must be 
as keen to strike as he is ready to be struck. 
I~ is at this poin,t that the difficulty has 
rtsen for some of us. We have feared be
ing misunderstood. False propaganda has 
deterred us from declaring ourselves. But 
the time has come for us to be counted with 
those of every faith and creedwh~ -move 
out to thrust armed conflict back from the 
crowded ways of man. 

W ~ must think peace today. We must 
educate for peace. Th~ curriculums of our 
schools must be organized to promote a 
better understanding between nations; we 
must stress the constructive social moral 
and religious movements in this ~d in ali 
countries; we must bring to our children a 
,realization of the interdependence of peo
ple~. 'lYe must ~ea~e from exciting racial 
antipathles and stirrmg up industrial hates. 
We must believe and practice the Christian 
principle that every man and people must be 
prot~~~d in the right to realize the highest 
pOSS~blbty and to complete the personality. 
In our personal relationships, and to the iull 
reach of our influence as citizens we must 
dedicate .,ourselves anew to ,winning the 
greater war', that was 1 not won when the 
Armistice was signed. 

Finally, we must not forget that senti
ment' to become authoritative must 'be or
ganized. ~ The war was lost to the Allies 
until in th~ face of an almost irretrievable 
military dis~ster they composed their differ-

Nor ~ll our thinking lead usto~any,other .. ence~a~d -united their armies. Thepeace 
conclUSlon, than, this: So priceless,at;hirig, sentIment' of the world must be organized. 
as peaCe. can not be secured' With> less'than Call the organization: what youwiU-;:make 

, , 

its powers what'; you 'will; but have .it we 
must. A world assoCiation, 0,£ Sta~es, or- the 
Wodd Court with international polite, pow-

/ ers, or' the LeagUe of ~ations, or some hew' 
program yet' uIl:announced, must win.the 
official sanction and support of the U nlted 
States. A policy of non-participation, a 
program of, isolation, leaves us in the pat~ 
of a rising tide of 'distrust ,and jealousy, 

On this Armistice Day, filled with sacred 
memories and holy traditions, let us cove
nant with each other and with God to keep 
the vow, to wage the peace" to carryon the 
torch that these, our dead, flung back. 

I t was the Psalmist who cried, when all 
other help had' failed, when disaste~ stalked 
through the kingdom, and, when Israel 
seemed doomed, "Our hope is in God.'" 

" ~89," 

,,;i Out ;nope',is,! ~ri,~God; ,riot' in progress, not 
" in, Givilizatiott(soCalled;~or these of them

selves' 'do', not'~ make, ,man unselfish. They 
a:dd' to,pr,ejuai~ and to pride, to selfish de
termination, to courage and high ambition; 
butin all of these remains the seed of con
flic(~and abides the acomofa mighty hate. 

ThE(~u're of war does not rest in any out
ward ,circumstance, but in the inner change~ 
Its secref Jies in t4e hidden depths of the 
mind, in the -innermost place of the sou1., I 

Only a revolutionary change in man, can 
end wars, the '~" change, thC:lt 'Jesus defined 
when he said: to his midnight visitor, "Ye 
must be, born again.", " • , 

Omnipotence could with a single hurri
cane sink, ,every batde:-fleet~ stop every army 
in its tracks, hurl the last ,Zeppelin from the 
sky.; but such is not God's ,way with man. 
Nor is hi&,me_thod' to poultice the outward ' 
manifestat~on. He purges' ,the inner cause. 

Our hope is in him; ,,' for God is'love, and 
love casteth out fear .-, ' Dr. P oling, i~ Chris
tian-'Endeavor World. ' 

ANCIENT CRAITS IN MODERN PALESTINE 

On this Armistice Day, two thousand 
nine ,hundred ,and twenty days removed 
from Sedan, God is still our hope. Our 
hope is in him, not in science. Science can 
teach men how to be more ,skillful in de
stroying each other, how to increase the 
efficiency of the. machines, of death, how. to 
salvage broken bodies and march them to a 
second battle crucifixion. Science can cre- The Palestine of today,-for all its vaunted 
ate air-~hips with the speed of eagles and progress, is,stiil priminve;wnen it comes to 
give them weapons' to wipe out ten cities in the crafts. A visitor there today finds many 
a night; but science can not make wars to conditions about' as they were when J~s~s . 
cease, because science can not make men lived there. A writer in the Mid-Week Pic
love one another. tonal gives this, jnteresting picture of the 

Our hope is in God,- not in commetce. intimate liJe, of Palestine : 
The spirit of trade can tunnel mountains, ., Despite . the 'introduction of ,west~rn ideas, 
can make deserts fruitful, can narness the ~nto Palestine, th~ native industries are still 
cataracts that drive the wheels of industry, cari'iedon 'itt 'the old ways with primitive 
can take a giant spade and separate con- tools atid curiously antiquated methods. dif
tinents, can raise a city upon a Sahara and feriiig'litt1~ .. fr.orri tllose practiced in the time'
lead railroads through, a j~nglehemisphere; of Ch!ist. :Then~tive carpen~er's shop as 
but commerce can not .. make wars t9 cease. seen ii! ~azareth' today has ,n(j~ changed 
It has waged'the cruelest, waged them,for materially since Jesus worked as a boy un~ 
revenue, wag~4 thelI1: for empire, wag~d der ~he, tU~tioli' of Joseph~' th~ wooden p~ow-, 
them ,for new peoples to exploit and new shares, yokes and cradles, and other' arttcles 
lands to ,despoil., '- and' implements manufactured by the Atabs 

Our hope' is 'in, God, .not i~ edu~.tiotJ. of the" twentieth century are of the same 
Grecian scholarship wrote books two thou- pattern as 'those knowrito have, been used 
sand years, ago, that are the classic~ still.' in' the days ',of our Lord. ' 
The Roman· forum-rocked to theapp.lause ,Tge,native potter may be found it.l most 
of aneloquetice~' that modern parliamertt~ villages turning his pots 'out of clay with 
have hot surpassed. But 'philosophers nave the aid of a crude potter's wheel which ~e 
walked'side by side'With'militarists.' Until '-works"with' a foot treadle, leaving both hlS 
this-hour the most highly~i~dqcated, the Illost 'han~s at liberty to mold the clay into shape. 
thoroughly schooled~:,peoples:'(jf the~ ~Qr1d,' \ lIete are made most o~ the domestic uten
have·heen the: most:' selfishly I1a:tional~stic:. -~ils,:;~o£ t4e" village, the water jars in 'which 
and ag~ressive. .. ,.:.:-~< " < ".;: ;',;\ ~" "th~>women':still"fetch the 'water from -the 
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~ells; ba~ancing, the taltpi~chers: gracefully 
upo~ theIr heads. The earthenware'.l~mps 
are. also made by.the potter, and these 'are 
used and still burne4, through the night, in 
the native . Arab' ,d:wellings. "Her candle 
~oeth not out ~y nig~t," says .the Scripture, 
f~r a house WIth nohght at nIght means an 
empty house. ' , . ' 

In Jerusalem one can witness beautiful 
sil,:er: filigree .~wor~ by Yemenese Jews. 
ThIS Industry' IS saId to,' have been started 
in IYemen, . in southern Arabia when the 
Israelites fled there after the de~truction of 

_ the Jewish. kingdom. This craft is passed 
o~ from father to -son. and it is extremely 
JI~cult for. newcomers to enter their ranks. 
A Jeweler In America would require many 
tools to' produce the beautiful work done by 
these, eastern silversmiths. Th~y possess 
few.too!s, yet they turn, out exceedingly fine 
anddehcate work. ' 

Glass-blowing is one of the most curious ' 
industries of pale<stine. 'For hundreds if 
not thousands, of ycltrs this' craft has been 
carried on in the little' town of Hebron in 
the Judean hills, ,and it has been noticed 
tha~ the glass. vessels made today are identi
cal In form WIth the ancient glassware which 
has recen.t1y been ex~avated in various parts 
of PalestIne, and WhICh dates from the time 

. of the Roman occupation. ' . 
, The glass 'factories are bare sheds in the 

center of which round brick furiIa~es are 
burning. In' these caldrons colored molten 

. glass bubbles and simmers.· Half a doz~n 
old Ar~bs chld in bright-hued cotton g9wns 
and ~~te ~rbans ~quat on the ground with 
blow-pIpes In theI! mouths. A lump of 
glass of -the consIstency ,of hot toffee is 
taken from the. caldron 'and placed. on' the 
end of a blow-pIpe and in a few minutes it 
~s b~o~ into a large glass bubbte,' when it 
IS plnc~ed and molded. ir~to the shape of a 
bottle or vase by the aId of some metal 
~ong~. Then it is nipped off from the rest 
?f ,the gla~s with a pair of pinchers and 
Immersed In a tank 'of water to cool and 

,!n Palesti,pe liitt ~re e~tremely pra~tical, be
Ing waterproof and durable. 

Bethlehem is the center of the souvenir 
trade, of which themother;.,·of-p~arr work is 
perhaps the, best known. The shells' are 
fOWld on the shores ~f the Red Sea whence 
they are brought to Bethlehem to b~ cut' and 
p?,hshed' and worked up 'into souvenirs. 
Both men and women work at this craft 
and it is interesting' to see the men sitting 
on the floor of the houses polishing the 
shells on the surface of a wet stone. 
. The olive tree flourishes all over Pales

tIne and the olive harvest is an important 
one. Bread and olives form the staple food 
of the country people, and we read in the 
Bible how ~iram's s~rvants were paid in 
wheat and 011. An ohve tree, will yield at 
its bes~ from ten to fifteen gallons of oil, 
and thIS has to be extracted from the olives 
after they are picked. 

~n the bazaars of the cities the copper
smIths may ~e seen beating sheets of brass 
and copper Into shape and making ~cooking 
pots, trays, and, water vessels. Sometimes 
boys .. of nine ?r ten . years, of age will be 
working at thIS craft by the side of, their 
masters. 

The ~hoemakers' shops are' among the 
gayest In the towns, for the shoes which 
hang in strings from the ceilings are made 
of brightly colored leather. They are gen
erally made of morocco leather: rams' skins 
dyed red for townsfolk or left a natural 
color for tpe country people, though the 
latter wear shoes only' on state occasions 
preferring as a, rule to travel barefoot: 
Green, blue, purple and' yellow' shoes are 
also made, and in some parts of' the coun
try long red riding boots with iron-tipped 
heels . ar~ po~u~a:, but these are worn only 
by men of some Importance, whose servants 

. follow ?n foot, carrying' the ordinary shoes 
f?r' their masters. ~ence comes the allu
SIon, by John the ~aptist: ~Whose shoes I 
am no~ worthy to bear-:'-T~ Baptist. 

~~. ,.. Wd . 
. The weaving industry is one of the oldest ··e . 0 notlleed,D;1ore national. deve1op-

th f . . ~ent,. ,!e ne~d more .~pi~itual d~v~lopll1ent. 
In e ~ountry, or the Bedouins oftoday,vv;e ~d9,,~otIl~e?:more Intellect1:tal 'power, we 
who claim descent from Abraham's ,son Ish- need ,more splntual power. We do notneed 
m~el, weave their tents of . goat and camel mote law,. ~e_ need morereligiori~ ., ,We, do 
haIr;, whi~h are similar ~o the "tents 'of Ke~ not"need,'moreof the things that;<are seen, r, which we read of ,In the Bible. These w:~, t1ee~more .of the things ,th3.~ at~unseen. 
rowntents are not only ,a pic~uresque,sight, -:Cal'lXn Cool~dge. ' , _, .;,' . 
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'SABDA Tn '-SCHOOL' 
yet they' didoften:.:sntilehecause of the apt 
use 'he made of thein, to, illustrate tpe truth 
of' whathewassayitig~' He' was never a 
dull speaker[ It was a day of sorrow in the 
community' when .he was called home. 

Children in particular like stories. They 
brighten up at once when their teacher is 
about to tell them a story. To be able to 

VALUE OF THE STORY IN TEACH,ING tell a story well is a wonderful accomplish
I say the story in teaching. I may, how- merit.. Elizabeth and I, several years ago, 

ever, say .also in preaching', for every nor- spent a ,day" at an institute for the blind, 

HOSEA ,w. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing. Editor 

mal person, young or old, is interested in a where we saw much that was interesting to 
good story. A story to -be worth. while in us, one thing.in particular during the'story
either teaching or preaching should be telling hour. M'r.Hooperhad a group of 
drawn fi-om real life-must be true to life. about twenty of' the children from eight to 
I f we are alive we are interested in what twelve years old a~ound 'him. I do not 
live people say and do; if not what they remember what the story was' about, but 
really say and do, then in what they are that does not matter much. He was a nat
likely to say and do. When Christ told his ural 'story-teller,and with no little practice. 

, disciples the' par~ble ot the s()wer ~ho went The children were eager for !'tim, to begin, 
forth to sow, there may have been Just then and wondering what would be the story of 
a farmer in his nearby field casting wheat the day. ' '.~. . 
upon the ground""':'some good ground, some W ell, when" Mr: . Hooper began, and so 

/\ stony, some weedy. Whether so or not, on to the end, those, blind children h~ng 
"'-J''\there were at that time of year hundreds upon hi~ story' -as if they must not lose a 

of men in Palestine doing just that thing. word of it. All through, they seemed 
The story he told was true in general, its hardl), to 'bt;eathe ,for fear' they would not 
l~sso!1 apparent to all who heard it. The hear' all of it. It was ac1ear case of what 
story of the one lost sheep may have been we may call 15eing~pel1bound~ ]J1 telling a 
told' about some particular shepherd on a story 'with so intense attention Mr. Hooper 
certain occasion. Whether so or not, it was could easily put into: it a bit qf ,moral and 
likely to be true of many a good ,shepherd, spiritual element that would go down so 
and everyone who ,heard it could understand . deep into the hearts of those boys and girls 
its teaching. Its spiritual significance was as not to be ,forgotten. ,- ' 
made plain to his disciples when he said to Since then I have thought much of the 
them, "I am the good' shepherd! the good possibilities - that lie in good story ~el1ing. 
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." If On ,two particular occasions I have heard 
a story thus -told were not drawn from real stories· told to classes in Sabbath school. 
life-not at all likely to be true-those hear- They were . told , so weIland i,with so much 
ing it would care nothing at all about it; life that other classes, even the old~r peo
they w0l;11d say, ''1t is no, good,'" aild so ple,- were inclined to give them the most of 
pay little .or no -attention to iL,Even 'chil- ,their~attention. . They, too, like well-told 
dren see the lack 'of truth in some stories stories.:'~\1;he artof :story telling as a means 
an:d do not care for . them. ' Sothe,see this of moral'and re,igious inspiration apd. edu
lack sooner than 'their elders·. catio.nal·may, well .be cultivated and Wisely 

I h~d for many years a' dear fri~nd who practiced., ' 
.was a minister ... I, liked' to hear' him . preach . - ------:'" 
r()r various rea$ons, one of which w~s the . ~SS,ONI.-JANUARY 1, 1927 
's~Qri~s.lle~ometirries told in theway-ofillus- " . THE CHRISTIAN A FOLLOWER OF, JESUS' 

tr~#ot1 .. ,'He had on hand; many 'apt st{)ries, Gold~nT~xt.-"He said unto him, Follow me. 
a#il.h~ wa!l t1b1e in speaking to .rea.chout Aildhe.arose and followed him.". Mark 2: 14. 

':~n.d"mep.tallyselect the,veryoneh~,.needed, ." , ', DAILY READINGS .' 
JQt ~lmost ,any purp6s~the,()ne be·~t~~ited ,'Dec.26-:-F~11<?wers. of Jesus.; Mark .1. _16-20. 
'£''''·';':'11'' '.' '.. Th" h'b' '. 'h d"d 11 Dec. ,27-Dlscrples Accepted. Acts 9. 1 9. , : J?~,/: .. l Jlstratton. , , ()ug: ,e,:, a.~, .f?, >Dec.2&--Disciples Refused. ' Matt. 19: 16-26.-

':~~~~,epfh:u.mor,h~s.~e~~~ nqt,!o.'.~~lt-~~()!'!~s, ,."Dc:c;.Z~T~e, Vine arid the Branches. John 15: 
fOI1the sak,eof'causlng hIS' hearers,to.:$m1Ief .. 1-10. ' 
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. Dec .. ~~S1.1Pf~me -, Lo~e , 'for, Christ. Matt 10 : ',"'3+12 ' ,',-' '. ' " . 
Dec.'jl~Disc1piesRe-wardeJ.~.: Matt.:- 19': 23~30. 
J~. 1-' cg~fi~ 'BeComing"'~ ~:Servant. Phil.·- 2: 

(For Lesson Notes, see. Helping Hand) 

• 
threaten th~'very foundation&'of our Ghris
tiancivilization, there can be no reasortable 

: question., ,Moral' sta!l~ards, ~re:be~t1g' low
er~4; . m?ral~ber is :weakeriifig ;--:'passion, 
not prInCIple, ·IS too often in the saddle. ' 

To meet this situation, some 'of'our best 
.. ' . ,FActNGA CRISIS ~en, men who ~re h<?nestly de~irous of stay-

.' We~have reache.d .. 3. crisis' in this country, Ing the' onrushing tide of evd, seem ready 
InvolvIng the stablhty of both true Ameri- to sweep away the safeguards of- liberty 
~anism' ~nd genuine Christianity. If there erected by our forefathers and to trust not 
IS anythlng. fundamental in A,mericanism, if only themselves but the destiny of their 
!hat term really means anything to us, if it country to the fickle whim of the so-called 
IS more than a wor,d with w,hith to conJ'ure "majority," unfettered and unrestrained by 

constitutional law! 
and to deceive, it must have its. foundation 
in the Declaration of Independence, a docu- . But· if th~s evil principle shall be adopted, 
ment . in which the fathers of this nation 1 f the sentIment prevails that individuals 
"appealing to the Supreme Judge of the hay~ no inalienable rights, but only grantetl 
world for the rectitude" of their intentions, prt:rtleges, and that th?se privileges may be 
set forth as a fundamental principle the doc- abrtdged o~ wholly wIthdrawn at any time 
trine that all men "are endowed by th~ir by the. so-call~?, majority, or even by an 
.Creator with ce~tain inalienable rights." a~gre~sIve, m~htant, thoroughly organized 

,But today this wholesome doctrine , is mlnort~y, poSing· as the majority, what 
h 11 d d' ~afety IS there for anyone? What security 

c .a enge,' ·an It is. unblushingly asserted IS there for any ,right, civil or religious? 
?y many that as agaInst the majority there 
IS no such thing as an inalienable right; THE SITUATION NOT UNIQUE 
and c~nsequently, by extension,. might The' situation tliat confronts lawmakers 
makes rtght. .' . - now is not unique. There was a mora) 
O.URS A,. GpVERNMENT.', NO,' T OF MEN, BUT OF slump Tin the early centuries of the Christian 

LAW era. he Jews had rejected Christ and his 
, doctrines. Heathen Rome had put him to 

, If, we mist~ke' not,. it was' only a few ,death. In the face of this situation,. the 
years ago ~h~fsomeof the· brightes,t/ minds her~lds of the" cross went everywhere, de
of the natIon,- some of the leaders in safe clartng that they be no gods which are 
and sane th.inking along political lines, one made with hands." 
of them beIng David Jayne Hill, LL. D., . The i-e~ult was fierce persecution. ' Chlds
organized a society or association for the !Ians penshed by scores and by hundreds 
pre:ervation of, constitution~l government, In the Roman arena, slain either by' the 
settIng 'forth as an aXI'om that, ours l'S "a d f th swor so' ~ gladiators or by wild beasts 
government, not of men, but of law.", fed largely upon human flesh. 

But what becomes of that fundamental 
principle if individuals have no rights, but GOOD MEN WERE PERSEC~TORS 
only privileges, and if the -maJority have Some of.the best of the Roman empero.rs 
not only. the power' but the right to do as were the worst of persecuto.rs, because they 
they will? I' acted from a sense of, duty. They' saw' no' 
, The only safe m~jority is' the in<ijvidual o~er w~y to. preserve·, ,society. A'$ .they 
and the fundamental law. There is and can VIewed" It, to let the Christians alone' to 
be . no I liberty' w~er~ right rests upon the carry forward their propaganda in favor of 
wh~m or the prejudices of the "majority," Christ, and against ,the national deities 
or In other words, of the mob, for it 'not in- would ~e to invite the. destruction ,of 'th~ 
frequently happens that the mob, 'is, or re~igion th_ey ~ad without building' up , any
seems to be, the "majority." It was so. 'in thIng to, take ItS' place that would be better 

, the, French Revolution; itmaY'be s,o today. '. ?r .pr0!l1is~ greater' stability to Rome,"and 
ItS. Instttuttons. " " , 

FACING A SERIOUS SITtiATiON·Matcus,A~re~ius:.wa'$ on~, ,o.f.tp~~(gQ}~d 
That we stand face to face' .withamost emperors, but h~'.~~a~qn¢d thv§~ ; N atJimlly'" , 

serious situation, a situation. fhat'seenis,·;to' ,.he.was·killd.o£heart·'but:,the~'R.olri ";':S"":t' 
" ", :. "',,: '~> ,.'J" .an".~. e, 

• 

,,:-

Roman moralitY, t- and' ,the Roman ,', -retigion hound~d 'ahd'iinprisonkd by the Esta.blished I 

must be preserved '!-t all ha~ards; hence per:- , Church tinder,. religious laws, hut strong in 
secution 'Qf Christians, even to the, death;' faith,givihgglory to God. " ' 
was an absolute necessity. ' The same yvastrue in the early years of 

'A LESSON FROM ENGLAND the eighteenth century. Religion was at '. 
Paternalism in gove~ment~ and especially low ebb; the Church was honeycDplbed with 

religious paternalism, has done incalculable gambling,: sporting,intoxication; and' im
harm'in this world and has caused untold A morality. An uplift did not come through 
suffering. Nor is that all: it has utterly civil legislation but by the preaching of the, 
failed of its purpose. Look :today at the Wesleys and' those wl10 joined them in ex
countries that have Church and .State with posing sin and in pointing- sinners to the only 

governmental relig'i,ous instruction, and ask Savior,o! ,me~, the, Lord Jesus Christ. A\ 
real moral uplIft can come in no other way 

if they are morally, better than our own today. "Not by might; nor by power, but 
country. The answer must be that they are by my 'spirit" saith the Lord of hosts·."-
not. b b C. P. B.;, in Liberty. 

Was England made morally etter y the '., , , 
religious features introduced into govem- '" --.;.------
ment by Cromwell under the common- ~FI'Y:FOUR, YEARS QF W. C. T. U.· 
wealth? The wild abandon of 'immorality W. C. T., U. members all over the world 
that immediately followed the restoration of to~ay ce,l~brate the fact that fi~o/-four years 
the Stuarts ptoves that it was ·not. ago a band, of forty women Inaugurated a 

N Dr was England made more moral by sjdewalk praying campaign in frDnt of, the 
the Sunday law of Charles II,the. progeni- s~looi1s, of Hillsboro, Ohio, resulting in the 
tor of all the older· Sunday laws in 'this extinction of the legalized liquor business in 
country. The situation was not.:made better that village' and eventually in national pro
by that statute. Nor are moral conditions hibition. From that episode developed the 
better in that country today than in our Woman's ,Christi3:n Tetnperance Union, 
own land of, free America. organized in ,fifty-three ,countries and well 

With the introduction of Christianity and on· its way toward '. a million. members in 
the militant spirit in which its apostles, w~nt AmeriCa.' 
forth, not only to promulgate its, tenets but The W.C.· T. U. is the'mother of scie~
to testify against all false systems of wor- tific~ temperance' education in the schools, 
ship, paganism and decadent Judaism'began and"hcishad'a 'partin every legislative re
to. break down.' form in every ,state and in every session of 

This alarmed not only the 'priests but al~o the-national': Congress' since 1876, when it 
the civil rulers. Of the work of the, Mas- stood· by Senator W. Blair of New Hamp
ter himself, the, rulers",. of the Jews ,said: shire~whojntroduced ,the original resolu
"I f we let him thus alone, all men will be- ,tion for national prohibition: I t was Mrs. 
lieve on him: and the Romans shall, come Lillian'M.N ~ Stevens, president Df the Na
and take away _bQt~ <;?urplace, and, nation." tional W. C.'T~ U!, who. in 1911 started the 

Thus they ea,sily persuaded themselves final drive which 1?rought the Eighteenth 
. Amendment. ' . . , .. 

that the death of Jesus was',essential to the Sfnce~he,: bands of ~:praying women in 
preservation of- both the Jewish Church fuld 1873; the W. C. T.U.~ has become a r~cog-' 
the Jewish -State. ' .' ',~ . : nized national and international institutiol1) 

THE SAME TOD~Y.ptiblishlngfifty magazines and annually dis-
It is' the same 'today; ·.cer;tain.,tn~asures·:" tributil;1g' ten million pages of' free litera

ate demanded as:essentialtq the;preserva-, ture.lt,has announced a program for 1927 
tiot1:of' the. 'American State;:: but t4w ·ci,in. whicltcomprises a religious cru'sade rather 
effect nothing.. Real 'motal reformatiQ11s, 'than' political maneuver, and the, principles 
are wrought, not by ,legislat~(jn' . but: by:. the' adopted by the women at Hillsboro, will be 
preaching 6f the gospel of the ,Son of"~o.d. "reviyedwith 'greater vigor than ever~ begin
WitIiess' the moral uplift that tool{pla~e in ning'Jartuary6, on which day every member, 
Erigla:nd'in'the latter part .of,the ~seventeenth_ . of the W. C.T.U. is ·asked by the national 
ceriturjr,que' not to, dvil-legi~latiDn;but to 'officers to' spend at' least one hour .in 
the <~~chi~g and writing,' of John Bunyan~prayer~ " .... : .' • '. 
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SAYINGS OF'STRONG SUNDAY MEN ciyi1·1aw:.,~ny.man .who is ~6t·a Christian 
[Here is quite a collection of wise and topayan)/ regard to the Lord's day~ .'~ny 

true sayings pySunday k~ers regarding more t~Cln to ,any .. other ;day. <' • '. 

matters of Sunday legislatforl.· They make "!h;refore toc?mpel a man . who is ~Qt; a 
a good study in these days of frantic effort Chrtsttan to pay ;].ny' regar~ to the L9td's 
to secure the 'passage' of Sunday laws' by' . day, more than to any other day, is without 
Congress. Four. strong bills are now being the auth0r.ity of the Christ.ian religion:} 
pressed.-T. L. G.] . "The gospel commands no duty which 

George . Washington : . "Every. nlan who ~an . be pe:formed w~th~ut. fa,ith in God. 
co~ducts himself .. , . CiS .. C\ good citizen, is _ ac-:- ~~atever 15 not of fatth IS .stn. " . 
counta~le alone to God. for his religious But to compel. ~e.n ~est~tut~ of fatth, to 
faith, and should be protected in worshiping observe ~ny C~rIsttan Inst~tutton, such ,as 
. Gbd according to the dictates pf his own the Lord. s d~y, tS co~ma~dtng a duty to be 
conscience."-Reply to the 'Baptists of Vir- pe:10rmed without fatth tn God. . 
gi'nia, 178~. Therefore to comman~ unbelievers, or 

Ab h
· L' In "0 l' .. th natural men, to observe tn any.' sense the 

ra am . tnco: ur re lance IS tn e L d' d ... '1" 1 f l'b . hi h G h .'. or say, IS antt ... evange tcal, or contrary 
ove 0 1 erty.w. c ,od. ~s jpla~ted In. us. to the go.spel."-UM emoirs j, V 1 I P 528 
Our defense tS In the' sptnt whtch prtzes . . . ' 0.,. -' 
liberty as the heritage of all men in aUla-nds Chtef Just~ce ~er:y, of t~e Supreme 
everywhere, . Destroy this spirit, and you Cou;rt of CalIfornta; tn dec!art!lg enforced 
have planted the seeds of despotism at your Sunday observance unconstttuttonal~ "The 
o~ doors .. Familiarize yourself with the enforced observance ?f a ~ay;::~h~ld ~acr~d 
chatns of bondage, and you prepare your by one of the sects, tS a dt~Cr1t~l1natton In 

. own limbs to wear the~."-From speech at favor of that s,ect and a vl01at~on. of the 
Edwardsville, Ill., September 13, 1858. free1°.m of other~. . . .. Constdered as a 

Bishop Willia~ T. Manning, Protestant D?unlclpal re~lat1on, t?~ legislature has no 
Episcopal Church: "This. proposed cam- rt~ht to forbtd or enjot? the lawful pur
paign for .stricter Sunday laws is one .of SUtt of a . lawful occupation. on one dar o.f 

h 
.. 11 . b .. the week, any more than It can forbid It 

t ose we -meant ut mtsgutded efforts It th " 9 Cal'! . 502 
. which do harm instead of; good to the cause a oge. er .. - ~ .ornw, . 
they are intended to. serve.· It is imprac- BenJamin .Frankhn: "When religion is 
ticable, wrong in ptin<:iple, and b(.lsed on a good, It will take care of it~elf; when it is 
narrow and' imperfect conception of the not able,...to take care of Itself, and God 
Christian religion. It would do far more ?oes not see fit to take care of it, so that 
to drive religion out o£ the hearts of the . tt has. t? aPl?eal to the civil. power for sup
people than to draw- them toward it. . We port, 1t IS eVl~ence to my mind th~t its cause 
have no right to try to compel religious ob- IS a bad one. -Letter to Dr. Pnce. 
servance of Sunday by law."-Quoted itJ 'Chi~f Justice, ~lar~, of the' 'Supreme 
the Outlook~December.8, 1920. Court of North Caroltna: "The first· Sun-

Judge Welch,- of the . Supreme Court of day law edict of the emperorConstanti!1e, 
Ohio: "When Christianity asks the aid' of w.as the product of that pag~n conceptt0!1 
government beyond mere impartial protec- d~veloped by the Romans, whlchma~e relt
tion, it disowns itself. Its essential inter- glon a part of the .. State. : .. .: In the N'ew 
ests lie beyond the reach and range of, hu- Te.stament we shall look 111 va1n for anyre
man govetnments., United with govem- qUlrement to observe Sunday_." · ", 0 The· 
ment, religion nevertrises above the merest Old Testament commartded~,th~ obs:rvance 
superstition; united' with religion, govern- of the Sabbath, : 0 ". 0 0 ·and It, peslg~a~ed 
ment never rises above the merest despotism; Saturday, not Sunday,as,th~ day;or,re~t. 
and all history shows us. that the more widely . s·cr·l~.pt'·s o' f Aths. e····leamte .easr·o· .theH, year~. ~9· dtwToh" re-

d . 1 lh . ' h···· . .' .' p rs anOrIUS an eo-
~n. C9mp ete ~ t ey are .separated" t e~etter dosius indICate thaf'Christiansthen'still'et1~ 
~/s l~~, b~~~: -23 OhIO Reports, Granger,. erally..observed theSabbat~ ~Satuiday,~not 
.' '. . ',' " : Sunday) .. ..0 • What rehg10n and .moral~ 
Alexa~der Ca~pbell: "Then~ .lsnot.a fty permi~ or forbid to ~e done on Stl~da.y 

precept In the New Testament tOCOIl1~t~Y.:: IS not-W1thin our proVInce to c1ecid~~"-:--
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N ortlt Carolina'Rep;o"rls, 'Ni. CXXXIV~ pp. Distrihti~'e~erYWli~re carefhUy ch6sen lit- . 
508-51[5~ . ;. ", " '" ,,",' erature; showing the fact~about alcohol, the 

"'._ .. - ----:---~ . ~,.... '.. '. - " 

It is not the lack ()f "blue laws "that makes·fundamental reasons for prohib~tion and its 
empty ch:utches~i" It ,iatPeiack:~' of "a vital . effects.' "Help/people to see that prohibition 
appealt:o the Chu~d:,i,'it.sel£ ... Bhi~laws w~l1 ~ isa conservation measure just as are laws 
never . increase ,.' church . attendance. Tbe . '. or ,mtlnicipal regulations about quarantine, 
remedy for empty, pews lies :.within the' impure!food, .dirty milk. These regulations 
Church. This is a matfer for the Church al,1:prohibit sometl1ing; but their object, like 
to reptify, and not for the State.-~a.pital prohibition of the liquor traffic, is not "pro-
f otltrnal, Oregon. hibitiQn" itself,but the conservation of pub- ,c. 

lie'health· andweUare.. Especially reach 
leaders .,srste~atically .wi~h the . facts--:-edi- : , . 
tors, illln1sters; teachers, Influenttal bus1ness 
men,. district 'attorneys, judges~' Reach the 

, 

THE NATIONAL SLOGAN IN TERMS OF 
EDUCATION . 

CORA FRANCES STODDARD 

National DirectQr Scientific Temperance 
Instruction 

The slogan of the Woman' s Chri~tian 
Temperance Union for the year, H.old Fast 
and Go Forward, is particularly appropri
ate to the departments of Scientific ~rein
perance Investigation and In&truction~~old 
Fast the truth about alcohol. That' means 
to be thoroughly acquainted with the mod
ern facts; know' how they relate to present 
conditions. in our social and national life; 
why they are the reasons for prohibition 
laws and why they justify these laws .. Go 
Forward with this truth. That means to 

leaders, and they will lead others. ' 
Evidence from ma~y 'sources indicates a 

rising; tide of desire by educators for good 
temperance'education material for training 
young people .in the facts and principles of 
intelligent total abstinence. "Scientific Tem
perance Instruction" is' by. no means dead in 
the public schools,' but shows gratifyipg 
signs '. of . vigorous continuance and even of 
increase. This . fact , is a challenge to Go 
Forward in. this educational field. Classi
fied graded literature, giving modern facts 
and methods of teach.ing, should be' placed 
this year in· the hands '6f -every public school 
eduf' or, and'every teacher in. private . and 
para hial .' schools. To suggest the impor-' 

way. I . tanc' of alJ-' orderly, .. well.,:gra~ed discussion 
There is a possibility of emphasiz~ng out of t e subject, prov1de supertntendents and 

carry it to oth~r people in every, pessible 

of due proportion' the proh~bitiqn law. It teachers with "Alcohol and Other Narcotics 
must have its proper emphasis, but mere -' A Suggested Program." Young ··teachers 
exhortation to "obey the law because it is as they leave jhe normal schools and enter' 
the law" does not necessarily strength~Il the on their . profession in their' first schools 
law nor ensure its retention. One. may lit- should ··receive a· speCial supply of practical- . 
erally obey the law, yet be working dili- temperance. literatpre. Primary teachers 
gently for its repeal. The law will succeed should be supplied with stories.·' The essay 
just in propo~o1.1 as .-the people upders~and and poster' contests should be carried "~or
why it is a rational and netessary law, and ward" into' every possiple school. Text
that it is beginning to accomplish what it books used ,in the school should contain an 
was ·intended· to do. And that o~ject. was adequate. amOunt of temperance, inf9rma~ 
the. constructive one. of liberating American tion~' History teachers should be supplied 
life. from the handicaps impOsed on it by, the with .reliable information as to the historv 
effects of the alcohol sold in the .. alcoholic of the' development of the temperance move
liquor traffic. '·When the .. people fully un~er,.· ment in the United States. 
stand this. objecfCinc;l' know thefacts,th,eyHold'Fast every bit of ground gained in 
will' not be. ,fooled-. with propaga~da··: ;Jor ,the past for intelligent and sympathetic tem
"beer and· wine," "governmentsale,"·;.>and 'perance training of youth. Go Forward 
prohipitiop, merely ofc drinks that. are,"C'in-jnto new fields; reach out to the ~chools 
toxiHating: in' .factl' .• ·. . , ' .. , .•.•. where there is no local union. So will the 

. If'we '~re to Go ,Forward, we' . must study :health • and 'the welfare of the nation be in
and·RD.i)\VJhe~.Ja~ts':per~pt1aUy,·~tU:9y,tl1em ' creasingly protected against the liquor traffic 
in the:locaf uriion·;ant}::othergroup ·ilieeti,rigs. ·whichl,is prohibited by law.-· Union Signal. 

"' ' :- "' ... ~ .. , ~ '~"\' . -" .. 
. :-''''': 
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, ,,'CAti.Eo 'FOR':AND DELIVERED· 
'The . Black Jac~ neighborhood was all 

stirred, up. . Not that they said anything to 
'·their _preachet" but 'among themselves there 
'was a great deal of talk. The reason ·for 
all the excitement was the announcement 0.£ 
their pastor that a Sunday school mission
ary of the Board of National Missions was 
coming out to organize something he called' 
a Daily Vacation Bible' School. Noone had 
ever even heard of such a thing in Black 
Jack) Mississippi; and speculation was rife 
as to' just what this was and who was to be 
there. Of course, even the youngest knew 
what a revival was, where one went during 
hot summer days and people "got religion." 
But the idea of having a school ina church 
during the vacation time was certainly new 
to all. 

On the Sunday before -the opening the 
missionary came to a meeting where about 
seventy-five people were present, and with 
a blackboard he tried his best to explain 
what he wanted to do and what the children 
would learn in this new kind of Bible 
school. ' 

Strangely enough, it was not the mothers 
and fathers. who were the most anxious to 
have 'the 'school, but the children themselves, 

~ for, although they ·were not quite sure what 
they would have to study, still ~ school 
would be better than having to go, Qut early 
in the morning just after daybreak to work 
in the hot SUI). with a heavy hoe chopping 
cotton in the field. 

So, all the boys and girls voted for it. 
Ruby and Pearl and Ed and a number of 
others . who lived several miles from the 
church wete wondering; however, whether 
they would have to miss the school, for they 
had no cars and the distance to the church 
was too great for them to walk it twice 
each day. Yet even as these though~ were 
in' their minds, and they were feeling sorry 
for themselves, the' missionary was saying 
something that, caught their 'ears, and made 

. them sit up. ' , , 
. "I would suggest," -he was saying;, "that 

we get trucks and make a wide ci~cle each, 
morning and pick up as many. of these .chil
:dren '~s we can. We should go out as, far 
as five miles in each direction and if we 
.could get three or four trucks we could 
have a hundred or more in our schooL Who 
will. volunteer to help in thi~way-?" ''IN"o1.:.a 

• 
hand was raised, not ~ person offered to 
help bring in the" children although there 
were several F()rd trucks in that community. 

Ruby and Pearl and Ed felt a sinking in 
the pit of their stomachs, for they were so 
eager to learn the things and enjoy the good 
times the missionary told about. There sat 
their fathers and the others, men who could 
just as well take them each day as not. 
Again the missionary was speaking: "I have 
a Ford car. You an know one can't over
load a Ford; so I will start out in the morn
ing and as many as can crowd into the car 
I will bri!lg to the school." 

On the morning of the opening of the 
school it was evident that people had been 
thinking things over, for, to the surprise of 

, the pastor and the missionary, a crowd was 
present. It took just the one session to 
convince the parerrts and the teachers that 
this was something worth while. Then the 
news went out for ten miles around that the 
Black'Jack Presbyterian Church was having 
something that everyone should see, because 
in addition to the Bible school, the mis
sionary was 'holding a revival meeting, 
preaching twice each day, and also calling 
for aneY delivering Ruby and Pearl and Ed 
each day. 

At the end of two weeks, the boys and 
girls could repeat many chapters of the 
Bible and for the first time in their lives, 
knew the wonderful stories of David, Ruth, 
Joseph, Daniel, Esther, and above all about 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and several were led 
to accept him as their Lord and Savior.
Rev. Harry Heinecke, in Presbyterian Ad
vance. 

The British government has indicated 
willingness to co-operate with the American 
enfo17cement ,authorities ip the following 
three ways :. ' , < • 

1. United States cutters will be pernllt
ted ,to enter BrItish territorial waters in the 
Bahamas. ~' , 

2. Transfer to the B~tish flag of 'ves
sels intended for the.: ~mqggling"t~de,will 
be' prevented. " : "'.' .' . ',-: . 

~ .. :. -;S.hip masters, willbe~, prose.~ted . for 
makihg false declarations' regaiditig'"their 
destination~~·. ,; ;-',: : ;.,'.; . 

The; forthcoming 'cotiferences;.':wiU/: .. be 
largelybased{(Qn:, these, tlttee .. ,poitIts,,,/the}de
.tails ,of"which::: probilblY>.will·,.:'require,: 'con
sideraole '~tudy· . ..:;....Union; :~ignal. ' .':,' 

?:. : 
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. PLACING THE EMPHASIS WHERE IT Winchester,,: ~Super.;.ria:ti(jnal ~ ;ieligion is 
BELONGS' . widelr ques~ioned, . when" c:hDistian e~hics ~~e ' 

dId flouted, and when the supreme Issue IS 
Calling for less depen .er;ce on aws. an. whe' ther 'Chri~t,iani,ty·. can. sufficient,ly inftu.-more reliance on the tralrung of the IndI-

vidual. in moral character, Dr. S. Parkes ence the b~havtor of soci~ty as to insure, 
.. Cadman, in the current Bulletin ~f the the survival of civilizatio:t;l,' ·should not all 

Federal Council of Churches, of whIch he who -love the honor of God and the kingdom 
is the president,. urges a !eviv3:1 of prayer of his Son, lay aside theological and other 
and united study of the BIble as a means of differences and unite to proclaim the saving 
renewal of life and power of the churches. gospel of that kingdom? 

The article 'which bears the title, "The '~ut the proclamation will have, to ' be 
Returning Emphasis on the Inner Life," is spl~ndidly , equipped and well led .. , It '. mtl~t 
as follows: assert in intelligent ,ways the 111aJ~r truths 

"It is not to be regretted that in England of the New Testament faith; there:-must be 
the Free Churchmen have changed their no dealing with iniquity; no' compromise 
outlook about regeneration through politics," with wrong; rOo econo~y of truth; no ftat~ 
says the article. "It will "d~ the, churc~es tering of error. .-. 
no harm, either in Great BrltaIh or Amenca, ,"Hence those who' alIgn ,them~elves for 
to have their faith in legislation ~omewhat this crusade must be prepared to take risks. 
chastened. They will have to combat the ~ndifferen~e 

"Weare being taught in this .republic that which paralyzes ,co~ntless chur~gesai1d 
blind dependence upon even the most ex- makes them subservIent to the dIctates of 
cellent laws gets us nowhere and that the worldly-minded milltitu~e~. T~ey will have 
Church must steadily maintain her a~gres- to -refuse to lower ChrIst s claims upon the, 
sive evangelization an~ ~rainin~ ?f c~ddren whole life of mankind by a single iota. " 
and adults in the Chr.IS!Ian ~e~lgIon "It they , "They' must fi:st' de~~ ~.it~ ttIe i.ndividu~) 1 , 
are to become law-abIdIng CItizens: if they would bnng atiout that sO~Ial . recon-

"Millions of men and women In Great .. struction in justice, peace, and ,securIty ~or 
Britain today are asking themselves· how which the nations are asking today. ~ It may 
they can get things done w~ich .imperatively well. be that the decline of interest in poli
need doing, with the combinatlon of emo- tics is the forerunner of a fresh hold upon 
tional fervor and practical sense. ~ne can the everlasting verities which are changeless 
foresee an oncoming movement whIch shall in the midst, of constant change."-Federal 
uplift the life of Great B'ritain. Council ofChU:.rches. ' , , 

"Once such a movement has begun, based 

upon prayer, rene~ed study o~·· ~he Bi~le A C' hrI"sti·an man, -eighty-four years old, and under the directlon of the SpIrIt oi (k,ld. 
I predict that it wil1 mean a renewal of life but looking ~?d acti~g. as irbu~ sixt-fivei 
and power for all the churches of that coun- 'Yas ?,~~k~~,: Wh~t IS r~ur. phdosop y 0 

try .. . hfe. " , . : .. ,.' , ..' . I f 
-';Nor is there any reason ~o doubt that it, InstantlY;8l!replied: '~~t IS eS~:ttlabaili_ , 

will spread, to ;our shores, exactly as the ~ours~" to",g;lve due att.et;t1~n to, ' ._ 
Mood and Sankey revival, beginnipg'il!the .lng; an?·that sort o! t~Ing,<b~t the nlQJor 
U nite~States biazeda ~y of holiness, factor m tiJerej:konmg IS th~s. N ever hav~ 
around the w~rld., Speaking as thepresic 'it in for anybody! 'Never try to get ev~I).;. 
dent of ·the Federal 'Council, I covet .~heF?T<;·:you:~always hurt yourself mor~, ~ a.I! 
gloci~ils honol' of seein~ thisrevivru. int.he '. the oth~~,fellow.' 'J:.' ~,evengeful splnt IS 
United States of Amenca; but let, ~.t~rlse, de~~ructrv.e to l?nge~Ity: .. I' ' , saith 
where· it may, so that God himself onglnates,. "V,enge~nce .IS h~ne ~ I w~~ ~:paic; fulfil' 
it, it will be in the, first· instance a ren~W1l~t~e Lord

ise
! Glr: is ~/~~~ ~~Jls in the 

of personal devotIOn, persona! conSCIous, msprof ' f thM tHigh (where there 
ness. ,oJ.: the,' . in<iw,' elling, of . ChrIst;" a~d"pe-~- ,.~ec" ',r, ebt p a~e, 0. e), t~at holds

4
the' promise at , h' , d J·oy derived from, hIS pres- ~, ~~I1' , ,e no,. revenge , .' .. ', .. ' ' 

son.opean " " . " '. ' .' >!~WithloIig,lifewill I satisfy him; 'and 
ence In the heart. , . , . ;I , " ".'" ' , • a1." 1 d Q },f ulton 

"At' ~'tim~ whep" to ',quot~; th~ ~ ~i~pop t~f<,,~~~()W.~him D;1!, s vatlon. '-, ,a: .' 0 ',. 
, "'~.~ . -.-' . 

1,'.' 
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, ." MILLION ,BIBLES YEARLY 
The . New York Bible Society wilr com

memorate its 'one hundred seventeenth an
niversary of work ~y a special service, in 
St. Thomas' Protestant Episcopal Church, 
N ew York, on Bible Sunday afternoon, 
December 5. The new rector of the church, 
Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, D. D., will preacH 
:the sermon for the society; his subject being 
"The Bible." , 
!"""N early '-a million Bibles are distributed 

annually in New York City, according to 
figures just released by the New York Bible 
Society, !rom' its Bible House, 5 East 
Forty-eighth Street, New York. These 
Bibles, printed in sixty-seven different lan
guages, reach practically every class of peo
ple, and make up the largest known annual 
distribution of anyone piece of literature. 

A most interesting distribution is among 
the immigrants landing at Ellis Island, where 
a total 'of nearly 100,000 volumes is -given 
out, yearly. 'Bibles available for this class 
are ?ot tonfi~ed to books printed in every 
possIble foreIgn language, but now include 

, the ,"Diglot" Scriptures, where the foreign 
, t~slation is printed parallel with the Eng
lIsh. ~here are Diglot Scriptures in six
teen, languages, including publication of the 
Gospel of St. John, in the strange combina
tiort of Esthonian and English. This is the 
fi~st time in history that any ,part of the 
BIble has been printed in Esthonian parallel 
\\7ith English. . 

. Bible distribution along the waterfront on 
all si4es of N ew York harbor reaches yearly 
almost 125,000 copies, with an average of 
10,000 volumes a month going out to sea
men on steamers, schooners, canal boats, 
barges, coal boats, and freighters: The 
N ew York Bible Society supplies the pur
~ers of the large passenger ships with Bibles 
m feurteen languages. . Every time a large 
passenger steamer docks in N ew York its 
p~rser i~ supJ?lied with a large batch of 
B~ble~ pnnted In fourteen languages for dis
tnbutton among steerage passengers. And 
almost every barge and .freighter that steams 
out of New York. harbor' has been given 
a fresh supply o.f Bibles, which usually are 
placed on racks In the men~s sleepingquar-
ters.' . , 

The la~gest number of volumes~ totalling 
778,816, 15. se~t o~t tru:0ugh the city depart
ment, to mstitutions In' and around ,New 

YorkCity.,Theseihstitutions include 11os
pitals, prisons, reformatories, sailors' homes, 
'slum settlement houses, missions for all na-
tionalities, orp4anages, and business and 
sodal leagues. Also a large supply is sent 
to many. hotels, ?ver 10,000 Bibles having 
been dehvered th!s year to New Yark City 
hotels. Th~ socIety earnestly appeals for 
funds to carryon its great work.-Bible 
Society. ' 

HUGE SWINDLE NIPPED, U. S. AGENTS 
CLAIM 

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 9.-An alleged nation
wide swindle through newspaper advertis
ing, was nipped here today with, the arrest 
of D. V. Nichols, .said to be one of the 
heads of headquarters offices maintained 
here by three <;ompanies offering poultry, 
or~nges and honey for sale at unusually low 
prtces. 

,The firms, as 'listed in the advertisements 
according to officials, were, the Acme Or
ange farm at LaGrange, Tex., Gainesville, 
Fla., and other cities; the Fulghum Hatch
ery, Birdsboro, Pa., Heavener, Okla-., Lake 
Largo, Fla., Bloomsburg, Pa., Farmville, 
\T a:, and other cities and the Busy Bee 
ApIary, Roslyn, N. Y., and~ other cities.
Florida Times-Union, Jacksof1,vtlle, Fla •. 

The advertisement of the Acme Farms 
Gainesville, Fla., has been published i~ 
three issues of the SABBATH RECORDER as 
well as in hunqreds of newspapers in' the , 
east and south. All mail addressed to the 
Acme Farms, rec~ived after December 9 
will be returned to the senders by the post 
office authorities, so it is hoped that none 
of our readers will lose if they have replied 
to the advertisement. 

Contrary to a popular, opinion the Amer
ican Indian is not disappearing, says Charles 
Burke, commissioner of Indian affairs. He", ... ' 
reports that the Indifin population, has' in
creased over 16,500' in the last decade. 
There are now .... about 350,000 Indians in 

, this country. The 200 Indian reservations 
have a combined area as' large as the New 
England states. During the war 12,000 In
dians served' ,in our military f~rces' and 
10,000 more were enrolledirt the American 
Red Cross.' Indians bought $25,000;000 
worth of Liberty loan b()nds.-· .. The Path-

"finder. ' 
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'Ftiti'erat>servicesWere' condUCted from the' Seve 
',e11th'"Day ,Baptist'churcho( New Auburn, Wis., 

-on: ,November '12, 1926;' by Pastor Loofbourrow" 
," ap.d , ,the body', was )ai'd . to rest in' the village ceme-
. tery. '.' ',. '" C. B. L. , 

, ' 

STARKS.' ;~trima Jones, daughter ,of Mr,. and. Mrs. 
ERN sT.-Henry Martin Ernst, son' of' Henry' and, Chester Jones, was born at Cambridge, Wi's., 

Martha Hull. Ernst, was born in Wahvor~' ,October 18, 1852, 'and died at Milton, Wis., 
County, Wis." A~ri1 22, 1857, arid died at his . October 31, 1926.. ' , 
home in New Auburn, Wis'J We~esday, No- Mrs. Starks was a 'member of the Milton Sev-
vember 10, 1926. .' enthDay Baptist Church.· She was faithful in 

At nine years of age he was baptized in' Geneva her church relationship, and she' demonstrated the 
Lake and united with the Walworth Seventh 'pay' reality of her religious experience in her devo-' 
Baptist Church. Throughout his ,lifetime he was tion to the work of the 'church, her loyalty to her 
a devout Christian. and was always greatly inter- home and family, and as a neighbor and friend. 
ested in anything pertaining to his church and de- She was married to David A. Starks ot Christ
nomination. "The law of the Lord is perfect" iana, Wis., in 1867. \ They lived on a farm near 
might well have been his slogan. Utica, Wis., until 1902, when 'they moved to Mil-

In 1870, when thirteen years of age, he m,oved ton, where Mrs. Starks continued to reside after 
with his parents to Alden, Minn., where he re- the . death of her husband in 1904. 
sided many years. Later he moved to Dodge Cen- She leav.es' to mourn' their loss, two sons: E. 
ter, and in 1919 to New Auburn, Wis., where he Romane Starks of MiHon, and Ernest M.i Starks 
has since made hit home. of Kegonsa, Wis., and thteegrandchildren. 

He received his{ education in, the 'public schools The' funeral· service was held from the home 
of Walworth County and in Milton College. He aiid from the Milton' Seventh Day Baptist church 
also attended school in Des Moines, Iowa. The on Wednesday afternoon, .November 3, and was '" 
greater part of his life was spent as a teacher. conducted by-Pastor James L. Skaggs~ Music 
He was much interested in laitgu'ages, and ,for was furnished by Mrs. W. E; Rogers, organist, 
several years he conducted a private school, teach-andby a Milton College' quartet. Burial took 
ing English to, foreigners.' place in the Milton cemetery. . ( J. L., S •. 

June 14, 1885, he was united in marriage to 
Kate M,. Strong, who survives him. He also is 
survived by four children- Mrs. Clarke W. 
Greene of South Milwaukee, Wis. ; Justin, V. . 

,Ernst and Mrs. Ray C. North, both of New Au- , 
burn, Wis.; and R. Burdette Ernst of Windom, 
M inn. There are also two grandchildren-' Donald 
Ernst Gre~e and Stewart Donovan' North. 

"When we,l1ave· pr~ticed _good actions' 
awhile, they become .easy,·we ·take pleasure' 
in them,; when theypleas~us,··we do,them 
frequently; and then~y~' frequency of act, 
they groW into a habit}'-- . .'- . ' . ., 

. I 
~, . 
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· SPECIAL NO'I'ICES ." " . 

Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab
bath Tract Society. 

FMNX J. HUBBARD#. T,.61JSU,.e,.# Plainneld,N. J. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

glad to receive contributions for the work' in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to. the treasurer, S. Ii .. 
nAVIS, Westerly, R. I.· . 

The" First Seventh Day Baptist . Church of Syracuse~ 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building. 334 .lvlontgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. "me followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, can· Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 42;0-J. The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Ppone James 3082-W.· A cordial welcome to all 
services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. ' 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal..' holds regular serv
Ices in their house of worship near the comer of West 
42nd . Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside, Cnlifornia, Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meetin~ each ~e~k. Church services at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Rncleavor, Sabbath afternoon. 3 o'clock. Cot
tage Draver meeting Fridav night at 158 Date Street. 
Ch11rch sf'rvice~ in United Brethern Chl1rch comer 8th 
and P=trk Avellue. G. D. Hargls, Pastor, 1497 Lime 
Street, Phone 3024. . 

Minneapolis Seventh· Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m.) at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially wel-comed. . 

l --T-'H---E-SA-B-B-A-T-H-R-E-C~;~'--E--R-l 
------~-----------------~-------~~-----~1 

,Theodore L. Gardiner, J)o, ~.~ Editor 
L~ H. North. BURlneSiJManager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. N. J. . . . 
.~erms' ot Subscription 

Per Year ................................. $2.50 
Six Months . • ............................. 1.25 
Per Month . .........•....•........•..•... .25 
Pe~ Copy . • •..•...••.•.••.•• ". . • • . •.• • • • . . . . .06 

Papers to foreign countries, Including CStnada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. , 

All communications, whe.ther on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to . the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

all subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly r~newed. 

Advprttstng' ratp'fl furnished on request. 

"The Bible is now a best seller among the 
Mormons.. And yet we are told that the 
Bible is being neglected!" 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisementt: 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom. -
InaUonal budget pledge cards' 30c per 100. 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. . Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course. 
four parts each year, 15c each. In tel'medtat~ 
Helps, three year course. four parts each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate. 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. tt 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 J>. m.. in Room Of especial interest to young ,people, but 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), contain many helpful words for parents who 
Adams and Witherell Street!;. For information con- have the interests of their sons and daugh-
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call ters at heart. Paper bound, 96 pages and 
Pastor R. R St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue,phone, Me1- cover, 25 cents; bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, __ P_Ia_iD....;fi._e_l_d_._N_._J_. _______ "'-____ _ 
Mich .• holds regular preaching services each Sahhath in A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO-
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En- b k . f 1 
dea1t'or Societv nrayer meetl'ng in the College BUl'ldl'ng CEDURE (Revised). is a ·00 0 exception a 

.value to those who, would know more about (opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor,' every Friday evening at Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 and customs. Price, attractively bound in 
N. Washington Avenue. . . /,. cloth. $1 :postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain-

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, . ..... -field. N. J. . 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath -------______________ _ 
scbool, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
EndeavOT: and prayer meeting each Friday evening at !tttractively in large clear type and beauti-
7,30. Visitors are welcome. - fully _bound in cloth, $,2 postpai(i. Bound in 

leather, $3.50. Makes a' fine. birthday, or ~ ;Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, Christmas present. 'Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
~t lOA. M., during the winter season at some public field; N. J. 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

; Visiting Sahbath-keeners and· friends are always weI- YOUNG MAN, 21 . years old, desires clerical 
come; , telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa· position or'-as bookkeeper with Sabbath privi-
tion. R. W. Wing, Pasto;' leges. High school and business school grad-

. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon- uate. Can begin at once. Write Lyle P. 
don. holds a_regular Sabbath service at 3 .p. m., at Ar- . Langworthy, Adams Center, N. Y. . 12-13-2w 
gyle Han. 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. FOR RENT.-A dairy farm near Milton. A 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to good ·opening for a competent farmer~ Ad-
attend these servicea. .. dress -Box 976, Milton,'· Wis.' '12-20-11 w 
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Administration .. BuUdirig . 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH ~coRDEBr~ader. Write for JOlIrs 

. . -. -.C0l!ege;. Normal, ~ Secondary, and. M1;1s1cal Courses. ..' •• 
Literary, musical, SClenbficand athletic student 'organIzations. St~ong Christian ASSOCiations. ;. ' 

_~. ______ ~ ____ ~ ___ ._.~~ __ ~~~ .. _ .. _. _-~~A~d~d~r~.~s~S~.~O_r_es_t_es~B~o~n~d=,~~~r~~=.I=d~en=t~,~s~a_I~~~,:VV::.~V:L~~:;:;~ __ ~ .. 
~." ALFRE·D UNIVERSITY', ,.MILTONCOLLEGE 

A modern, welt' eqUipped,. Class A~ . statidard' college, . THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY· • .f· 
with technical scho·ols... . .' .: . . - . ·All-· . d t . . th degree' of Bachelor of ArtI.' BUl·ldl·ngs, equipment and end. ow. menta .valued at over· . gra ua es receive e . '-:-. 

Well·balanced required courses in freshman andlOP~ a million dollars. . . '.' . . ., ';. .... .. MI' Spe fa! opporfuril. 
Cour' se offered l'n Liberal Arts, Scien.c .. es; Cera. m_ Ie. E.n- ,more .'. years. apY e ectlve. C<!urses. c·. ... 

T . ties 'for students In chorus SlDgtng, oratory, and debatinlo; glineering, Applied Art, . A8'!iculture, Rural Tc:ache!" ram-:. Fo-ur'-live lyceums. .. . .' , 
ing. Music and Summer' S~hools. These melude: J?re- . .•.. . The School of Music bas thorough courses in all linea 
medical, Pr~dentaland Pre-law. ~o~rses. '.. h' of musical -instruction. A large symphony orchestra II 

Faculty of highly trained speCialIsts, representmg1.. e a part of its mUbical activities.' . '., .'. 
principal Ame:ican colleges.. . .. ' _" . '. .' Theinstitutionbs a strong program of ph)'Sical educa-

Combines high class culturalwlt~ techntcal ,and .voca- tion and ,intercoJlegiate athletics under the direction of 
tional training. Social and moral mfluetttes ~ood.' Ex-'a resident coach.' .. 
Penses -moderate. -' .'. ..' .' .. _ . . . .' F f II • f to 'n a'ddress 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineerin,g,. Appbed Art," or' u er In onna 10... '. 1 

Agriculture and Rural .Te.acher . T~aining.· ...... ". . .' ALFRED EDW;ARD WHITFORD, M. A., , 
For-catalog and other mformation,· address The' Regts," .. . PRESIDENT . . 

trar, Alfred, N. Y. . . . 'Mitton; Wisconsin 

.' "==:::::::::==========:.===.=~ THE FOUKE S.·D. B •. SCl;loot·, ,.... Alfr~J N. ·Y. 
Miss Flora' E. W~I'rei1,Pri1tciparand:-'T~iI(Jh(!r; . 'A' . LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

. Fouke, Ark.' . ,'..' '". ' ". j Catalogue sent upon request . 

Fo~er 'excellent standard of wOJ::k will be,m~intain~d~, ' .. '. .. 'B-'IBLE' STUDIES ON TI!i SABBAT'--H--O-1UE-.. -S-T-I-0-N~ 
.' .' : . In· paper,J)9stpaid, 2, c:ents; in cl~th. 50 cents.. 

·BOOKLETS AND TRACTS . .... . : • . Address. Alfred Theo~oglca1_ SeminU7. . . 
GOSPEL·· TRACTS-ASeries ofTen GospelTraets,eigbt: . 

.·-pages: each,prmted . in. attractive. form •. " A sample . Chicago, Ill. · . :pac~gefree on request. .... . '. 
THE 'SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY B.APTISTS-; ..... L' . 'ANGWORTHY, STEVENS a: McKEAG·. .... . ·::i .. 

.. A neat little booklet with cover, .·twenty:"four. pages, .. '~ . . ATTO.KBYI AND Cot11faa.LO"A~LAw . ~ . 
illustrated. Jus~ the infprmation needed,·-incon.. :1235 First Nat'l BBDkBullding, Phone-Central 08~1; . 

. densed form~' - . ' . .< 

BAP1'ISM--Twelve. page bo~klet, with. embo~sedcover. 'T'" HE: TW"ENTIE'T' H ·C~NTURY. 'ENDOWMENT FUNP,_·. ; '. A brief. study of the . toPIC of- Baptism,: wlt]1-~va1u- . N Y 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur .~. ~a)p, ,Jl). n.. .' ". . '" Alfred, • • wi CoU and "'-

FIRST :'DAY OF THE. VVEEK IN THE 'NEW'TESTA~ .' For .the ioi~t.l1enefit ofSa}em. and ton ege, ... , 
'. :MENT~By Prof. VV.C. Whitford, D: -D,.A -el~r , Al¥:~ M~:!g'tyDa." BaPtIst Education Society. 8O~ta 

· . and s~holarJrtreatment of' the . }i:ng!lsh,!ra.nslatlOD '!hfts and bequests for these denominational collegea. . 
'.. and the orlgJ.nat Greek oftbe expr:esSlon,' J!lratbossd~a o· 

.,tifthe week.".Sixteen pages, fine paper, .em '. e. COUNTRY LIFE LEAD~R,SHI~ •. By Boothe .. Colwei1.,· 
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A' Friend". 
. :-.' 

'. ·'R~ng,"bens, ring m~ny, 
For' -it· is Christmas :day' 

:', , And wise men' three 
Have come to see 

. :The' stall in which .he . lay I' 

':,:", .\$in,g, choirsJ sing angels seven,"~" 
, '_For oil this Christmas mom 

To us is given' 
. . , God's son· from heaven, 

!, .:. iT~e Savior, Christ, is bom t·, ,~ 

.. :~ 

',R~g, bellf$, ring and not cease,. 
.... Proclaim his day of birth; :.' 

, Toward men increase 
.. , .. ' . Good. will, and peace, 
'Est~blish o'er the earth!':' 
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